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Our Christmas
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you are, this Interests you.

ADDITIONALlocal,

PRESIDENTSMESSAGE.

DELINQUENT?

President Roosevelt’s

Wo

first

m«

was presented to both brances of

number on our list who are
gress on Tuesday.
owing us and these are respectfully
have a

Stock of

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.

j

A happy birthday anniversaryparty

Silverware
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by

far

met at the

home

of Mr.

and Mrs.

•

creatures.
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A

Jane Kok

Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. Eiyhth St. and Central Are.
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Jonge was elected president of Zeed village.

property owners along
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if

MARTIN’S

Cor. Klffata sad BIV* su-

PRESCRIPTIONS

with the latest

Price of supper

up-to-date
|

stitchings.

4

2') cents,

fiftkodMrs. J. P. Oggel will, enter-

D

1

members of the court of Hoi.
5 IWIependent Order of Foresters
iFrlddy evening at their pleasant

Our $1.50 Glove

||ng for the Christmas holidays
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’

dancing sol
the opera hi

Other Useful Articles.
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formed

chttfclif at

Grand

Rapids,
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was 60 years old, well known here

,

Pack..

from Hope College,

iwa Beach Sunday evening, stepped

so as to give this city

a su|»er-

w“nl ‘nd tl,u“ b‘,u bul
representation on the

board.
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Jasper, Miller, Tallmadgo.

and bronchialaffliction#.It J®

i

Charles Grosa, Wright

narcoticand safe In the

to

most unprofessional. A nail
Albert Laonlog, Zeeland.
James Xlaoey, Gr’d Havee,slst w d. •oeafor jdl maaktod.— Nr*.

uarrUKamhout,

“

John Pesslok,
2od
August Dubois, Allendale.

pel l blocit Sunday night and
forth of oigai-sand tobacco
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WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE
PIANO CONTEST!

is

estimated for

Jacob Danhof, Jr., Chester.

m
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_

j

Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Skin krUPHons
and Piles. It cures or no pay. Only
25c at

Heber Walsh.

DON’T FORGET.
wyonc

Iv*
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In

and see our new

White Golf
GoM
stock of White
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We

have purchased for the Holiday

tradk a large assortmentof

line

Package Perfumes,

the

products of such standard and reliablemanufacturers as Alfred
Wright, Lazell, Woodworth, and
from 10 cents

up. Also the

Lightnor. They are

priced

newest and prettiest shapes in

X

perfume atomizers.

CON. DE PREE'S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

Co.

Christmas shopping will be made

^LUv

Strong Evidently to Blame.

comparatively easy by consulting the
ad of

.....

John Vandersluisand

visiting

x>oo<

his store. Lots of useful articles for
'holidays.*
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Mr.

Vaiideialuiscalls

>00000^^^^
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_
35c
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suKKest themselvesto you.
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TJonfpimrVery favorably witl*-at?rf
the* Wabash last Wednesday 'Tlight.
Great ^ to c. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store state. The past season many fine birds The last shadow of a doubt as to the special attentionto his new stock of kid
have been acquired by the poultry fan- responsibilityof the disaster has been gloves at $1.00 and $1.00 a pair.
.your Holiday goods.
removed so far as those in attendance
ciers here and many settings of eggs
are concerned, and there is very little
The ChristianEndeavor Society of
KENTUruts gray matter in your head, from the best strains that money could hesitation in predicting the result of Hope church will have a booth at the
zings a rosy glow to faded cheeks Re- buy, were hatched here. There will be the jury’s verdict. The testimony was
bazaar to be held by the Y oung Ladio.i
ores vim, vigor, mental and physical
sharp competitionin such breeds as finishedlate in the afternoon and the
appiness That’s what Rocky Mounjury retired. They remained out for Aid Society next Monday afternoonand
barred, buff and white Rocks, Wyantain Tea will do.
Haan Bros.
over two hours, when they ended their evening. There will he for sale in this
dotts, 'Leghorns, Coonins, Brahmas, and deliberationsand went to their homes.
booth all kinds of C. E. supplies,such
The Madame Taxis preparations for Mlnorcas. The list of premiums this Engineer Strong of train No. 4 admit- as calendars,bookmarks,C E. plnsand
year is good, amounting to $2o0. The ted that the conductor of his train
ale only at
handed him the order, hut said that badges, etc.
S. A. Martin’s
association has been remarkably sucthe wind was blowing at such a rate
Drug and Book Store.
Atthe annual meeting of Crescent
cessful and it is greatly due to the work that he supposes it wrinkled the corwill tlnd
Hive
No. 374 L. O. T. M. on Tuesday
States to
of the officers.Wm. Brusse is presi- ner on which Seneca was written so
foUa A Deadly Attack,
evening the following officerswere
abundauc
that
he
did
not
see
it,
supposing
theredent, J. L. Conkey vice president, C.
Laud
fore that the meeting was to take elected: Lady commander— Mrs. Sarah
illy wife
wue wa6
WttB 80
ou ill
II. that good phyTll.
____ 1.1.. Knt.l ” Writi>H St. Clair secretary, John Y. Huizenga
place at Sand Creek, thus settling the J McClalin: Lieut. commander-Mrs.
!ians were unable to help her, writes
M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind., treasurer and E. Bradshaw and B. Van question as to the blame for the Florence McKay: record keeper— Miss
»ut was completely cured by Dr. Raalte, Sr., superintendents.Sharp wreck. Other testimonyof minor imEva Anderson; finance keeper— Mrs.
Free siting’s New Life Pill
Pills.” They work Butterfield, one of the best known portance took up the day.
from taxa0nder8
iu stomach and liver troubles
Jennie Haight; mistress at arms-Mrs.
— onuers iu
-judges of poultry will be judge here this
Land hi ____ oitnutWin ci«>lrheadache. 25i
FARM
FOR
SALE.
Martha Bennett; seargent-Mrs.Aimc•nda,600a(Jjre«on6tiPation* 8ick hwadacheyear. All who take the least interest
taken grat H. Walsh.
Owing
to advanced ago I am unable da Anderson;picket - Mrs. E. Bertsoh:
in poultry or pet stock should be sure
Stock fti
ra
makeenor^Q T0
SmVENSON’S JEWELRY to attend the show. The association to continue farming and will sell my sentinel— Miss Beulah Smith; past lady
farm of 96 acres on easy terms. 1 here commander— Mrs. Frances Anderson;
H»if-F*oREpou your Holiday goods.
would also be pleased to have many is 56 acres located in Section 4, townTueNuay $
Tueaday
more members. Farmers in this vicin- ship of Zeeland, in the village of Bea- pianist— Miss Olsen.
-

arti-

^

*

WilS
ry
rrrt^Mlc0hteaWnnand
largest
In Westein Michigan wmi
wlllj
^ the dlsastrous wreck on
the causes of the disastrous wreck on

F. M. C. Coffees.

can m*ke Christmas

yo«.» we have huudveds of

$7.'1,000.

p.jicKfortM.natfce^
Eugene Gibbs, Crockery.
725 members, of which 625 are full1
Jacob Balkema, Georgetown.
members.
A. G. Boyd, Grand Haven Town.
Mpcclul ChrtatmiM OITur.
Supt. F. D. Haddock reports that
Lennis Van der Verse, Holland Town.
One print in water color given free there were about seventy more pupils
Alfred Kridler, Jamestown.
with each dozen cabinets.We guaranat the end of November this year than
Henry Choesman, Olive.
tee to get your work out In time for you
last year at the same time. Hie
to
use
as
Christmas
gifts.
Bear
in
GerrltCook, Polkton.
mind one dozen picturesmake one dozen enrollment promises to go up to 2,000
Horace A. Clark, Robinson.
Christmasgifts.
Frederica Tasche, Spring Lake.
Brooks Art Studio, before next June.
The collections on Thanksgivingday
Frank Goodenow, Tallmadge.
17 East Eighth street, over Kanters
& Standart, Holland, Mich.
in the different churches were large.
John Loftis, Wright.
The Central ave. C. It. church collected
Peter Leenhouts, Zeeland.
Used by the ladies of fashion all over $317.26; the Ninth street C. It. church
the world. It’s without doubt the $318 75; Third Reformed church $161 .68;
ATTEND THE POULTRY SHOW.
greatest beautiiier ever offered the
The Holland Poultry & Pet Stock American women. 35c. Made only by First Reformed church $80; Hope
Haan Bros.
church $3L
Association will have their second an- Madison Medicine

wishing to renew their siibptions for Magazines or Periodicals
any kind before Dec. 26th are enUd to a votes on the Piano contest,
Christmas Annuals. Now is the
to leave your orders. Phone, No. nual show on Dec. 17-18-19 and 20.
S. A. Martin,
Judging by the interest taken by its
cor. River and Eighth St.
many members, the show will be the

for

^
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The Pride of Heroee.

4

Gloves for 50c.

tlx

The Central avenue Christian R< A lady’s bicycle was found Tuesday
evening in front of the Holland City formed church of this city has the largState Bank. Owner can secure same
est membership of any church of that
from me by describing property and
denominationIn the state. It has 1,-

Herbert Jongkruig, Blendoo.

C.^a^te^n^n^ ^

harbor

IllcyeU Found.

will only visit our store we

j

AMIMMMWWw ---- •
ugatuck harbor,
harbor. Holland
$14,000 for Saugatuck

Walsh, Holland.

“

D. J. Te Roller,Holland, let District

you

cies that will

A
stob- T

Phlevesentered the basementof

andveeking relief from colds and 00

K

If
A

-
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HEAD RESTS.

n
HSara

iirter

sUio

to

SILK WAISTS,

life

If

prescribe It to children of al!^
it

FUR SCARFS,
SILK MUFFLERS,
FANCY PILLOWS,

XT.

for almost all obetlr-

glad to recommend

|

NAPKINS,
TABLE CLOTHS,
•HANDKERCHIEFS

ring crew heard him and rescued

prescribe Chambtylal

FUR COLLARETTES,

BED SPREADS,

unexpectedly yesterday forenoon.

COCUIIS AND COLDS IN CHILD1

Am

better than most gloves sold in

is

A. Bdarsma, pastor of the Fifth

JV.

The

of clr-

$1.00

fire-

\m the dock. Capt. Jensen of the

I

.

for a few hints to help you

kohn Arendson ofstbls citj while at

Cough Remedy

.

cities for $2.00.

|

clng school 25

and

.

-u

jur selections early. S0’

^ was a graduate

I use

country for

sell the best value in the

id otf East Twelfth street.

by your own

Mbs.

We

I

Holiday b<
on New Years Eve. Admissionto df

• cult court is as follows:

S, A.

commencing at

law, Saturday,

9 to 12 general assembly.

undoubtedly go to the supreme court.

AT

and supper at the opera house

the newest

shades

REAL KID GLOVE.

Pbeiadldsof Grace church will give

lia yrnff aelectlons

cents.
Claba

All

pgi

constrictedcoughs, with direct rep

A FILL LISE

LA ROME.

Phefoot ball team were pleasantly
srtalned by Captain Damson at his
West Eighth street Monday

dren and from 8 to 9 for class work

Salsbury and his friends.The case will

School Svpplios

Just received, a big stock of Gloves for the Holiday trade.

Raalte

ond street.

case has been strongly contested and Recommendationof a Well Known
cago Fhyelcian.
the verdict was no doubt a surprise to

THE JANUARY JURY.
The jury for the January term

Van

ask the eouncll to open that
bad* from Sixteenth street to Thlrtyfttroo will

on Wednesdays from 4 to 0 for the o!

of $75,000 to

the said $75,000,or apart of it.

Christmas.

the Zeeland election case the sup,na court has decided that Christian

I have established a

and teach dancing at

-FOR-

shot eleven deer,

DiinclnffSchool.

be paid to him, and that he accepted

Books

l School

A

n

found guilty.
well known Salisbury case at

Grand Rapids, Lant K. Salsbury, the
city attorney, was found guilty by the
ury Wednesday forenoon, on the
charge of having entered into an agree
«ent with R. A. Camerom to use his influence In favor of a proposed water
supply contract for Grand Rapids, In

Holland. Mich.

East Eighth St.,

Beaverdam, Mrs. Minnie

i

government expense
Danger of giving the FUllplnoa

Rankans of Umontand Mrs. Alice Klomuch self-government.
vit of Beaverdam, also all living. Mr.
Canal and Pacific cable withi
and Mrs. Van Anrooy were married
further delay.
Oct. 26, 1850 by Rev. H. G. Kleyn, In
The Monroe doctrine and inteo
the First Dutch Reformed cborch at
tlonal |K)liceduty.
Grand Rapids. The family is among
Further needs of the now navy.
the well known and respected old rosl
A general staff and field manuvers ft
dents of this community.
the army.
Extend the civil service system.

DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
18

of

Kid Gloves

|

red Saturday.

Congress and the states should wlp%j

at

.

3urt Meyers returned Friday from
county, upper peninsula, where
[hunted deer. He and fourcorapan-

anarchy out of existence.
carried and includes Sterling and birthday .nnWenary ol Mr. Vat. AnPublicity of the affairsof the truat
. a Teaspoons, Dessert rooy
rooy and
and his
his children,
children, grandchildren
plated
demanded.
and other relatives drove down there to
New cabinet officer for commerce
Spoons, Tablespoons, Knives, remind blmoflt.A very pleasant social
Industry proposed.
Forks, Berry spoons, Soup ladles, evening was enjoyed and he was preBetter Immigrationlaws.
cold meat Forks, etc. We can’t rented with fine gold rimmed spectacles Limited reciprocity,but no sweeping!
by his children. Mr. Van Anrooy came
tell you half what we have but
tariff revision.
^
from the Netherlands, province of ZeeThe
merchant
marine
at present
ask you to call and see the line. land, in the fall of ’47 with one brother
We carry nothing we can’t war- and three sisters:John Van Anrooy, discreditto the nation.
Railroads are public servants ai
rant and engrave everything Mrs. G. Slenk, Mrs. Zalsmao and Mrs. should give equal rates to all. .
James Van derSluls. All are yet llvMore forest reserves,with preservo
free.
Ing. Mrs. Van Anrooy came hero In
for wild
.
’49 with a brother and throe sisters:
Reservoirs for arid rlglon, to be bull
//
Guort HolTmoyerof Eastmanvllle, Mrs.

'
naAdJL

city

Richard Van Oort, Jr., and Maggie
halts, also of this oily, wore licensed

Eulogy of William McKinley.

Van Anrooy, a mile south of the city on
the largest we have ever iMt Friday evening. It was the «otn

|

I

points:

P.

bis line of

ppinaSova and Sadie Bliss of this

Murdy common set
In the message. To sum it up In sho
the message emphasizes the followlBj
a great deal of

is

Doesburg on

of J. 0.

liters and perfumes.

It covers foui

columns of closely set matter. Tl

asked to settle without delay.

the holidaysare at hand read the

i

M

GO TO

C.A.STEVENSON
Tin Rjliabe Jeweler,
-FOR YOUR-

Holiday Presents

^

Let us

\

L

verdam, near the church, postofflee and
stores. It has first-class house, good
barn 45 x 50 feet, small barn and wagon
Address,
b. A. Martin.
best paying items on the farm.
shed, plenty ol good water at house,
General
barn and in field, good orchard,good
FINE PERFUMES
fences and soil is excellent mixed loam.
\
TO THE BEET GROWERS.
The 40 acres is locatedtwo miles north
A choice line of Palmer’s and of
Because the farmers nave
have w
to wait so ^
of lhe
the j10U8e
house an(1
and |8
is located
located in
in uicuuvu
Blendon
right’s fine perfumes. All the latest
S. A. Martin, < lon^ for cars after ordering them, the i township, good black soil. No better
ity should take specialinterest in this.

At the annual mooting of the South

Poultry can be made to be one of the

Ottawa & West Allegan Agricultural
Society held Tuesday, A. H. Bosman

:

_

wan.

OKNru
per

Any
such as
locks,

cor- Eiffhth and Rlve^,

plv

shipments early. All car orders
Paul, Minn., who are now supposed to be out, so if any
farmer has beets to ship and has not
his car tickets, he should notify the
Sugar Co. at once and these will be
for car

_

gua TfMcIntyre,St.

by Heber Walsh, Holland.

sent him.

Try
PMket;Boi|11,or
Bags, a nk
styles.

F'

M- c' ColTee8-

toMich.

Sugar Co. have sent out the last order j farmin the coramunitJ;vcj3r^ral8
ap

F. M. C. Coffees.

Jacob Kievit,

was elected president, in place of H.

call early and get first choice.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

Kooiker, who has faithfullyserved for
tiro years. Eidert Dlekeraa was elected
vice presiden, L.

T. Kanters secretary

and H. J. Luidens treasurer.

The

di-

G. J. Deur, H. Van KamBeaverdam,
47-7
pen and Eidert Dlekeraa of Holland
Use F. M.C. Coffees.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
township, Dr. J. W. Van den Berg of
FINE POCKETBOOKS.
Recollect,every purchaser at
A good neat pocketbook would make New Holland, H. Kooiker of Oyerisel,
Women
love a clear, healthy com- C a. Stevenson’s jewelry store,
a handsome Christmaspresent. Call in J. H. Boone of Zeeland, J. A. Kooyers
WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR JTH
and see my fine line of pocketbooks, of Holland city and Bert Breuker of plexion. Pure blood makes it. BurPIANO CONTEST'.
dock
Blood
Bitters
makes
pure
blood.
purses,
S. A. Martin,
Graafschap.
corner Eighth and River.

etc.

rectors are

A Uood VestM Medicine.

IBEMAN A edRKift.

to*

t/ABtfirsUMeoni

United butts Minister
McOdrmlik and Mrs.

M

WArULV

OfPKV.

BLOCK, MKKTHST.

Bippeningsof the World

T^iin»VSlS2S,t,,l!pw
AlflHM—

»»w<itooin

on AppUettfoa

and

Tersely Told

M

DECEMBER

A FAIR OFFER.
W«
YBAB'8

will live tb« iBtcndlm todeot
IttIUoD

FREE

If

ONE

w# etQDOt nhowhlm

u

MV

atodeota plvcvd in pervMMnt po*ltton«
Book*kvvpm and Slvnocrapbvn during the pul

fmt Ibva tor oUivr Two Builnww CollegM
OOMBINBD la Hortbvm or WMtcre Michigan.
Attend “Tbv Beat" and gat Tbv Beat ResulU.
BRaonvofcOoaaaaciALCATAtoaoiFaa*.
Bvaotivcl SaoaVBAMD Cataumci Fata

MoLacblan

D.
IM6

8.

& CO.

Dirlilon8U, Qbakd Rapim. Mica.

Look Here!
have a few houses and lots and
•ome vacant lots left which 1 am
going to dose out now.
I

If you

want

dred dollars

in

to Invest a few hun-

I And Chamberlain's
Is

Cough Remedy

Recollect, every purchaaerat C. A
Stevenson's jewelry store, will receive
tickets for the piano oontest!

an excellentmedioine. I have been

Fo&tlac, Mich., Dec. 4.— Henry •ufferingfrom a severe cough for the
WlMmaht who is now on trial for the last two months, and It has effected a
mrdfr of Mra. Ellen Huas In the cure. 1 have great pleasure in recom-

Dont Be Fooledi
gMNdM,«d|MI

WODdl hack of Royal Oak, is one of mending it— W. C. Wockner. This
$ho coolest murderers tuat ever apMired In a court room. None of the Is the opinion of one of our oldest and
teetlmonyseemed to phase him. He most respected residents, and has been
ttyk It all as a matter of fact. The voluntarily given in good faith that

gffiSggjgKS

hpealng address of Prosecuting Attorothers may try the remedy and be beneneir Rockwell caused the prisoner to
MONDAY.
finite several times. Mr. Rockwell fited as was Mr. Wockner. This remedy
The establishment In Rome of an
aid that the theory of the prosecution Is sold by Heber Walsh, Holland.
American library has been ordered by new
Dispatch from St. Johns, N. ft
Wm that Wiseman had assaulted Mrs.
royal decree. The library will contain
Ciena laad For Daeks.
Hn». had then stabbed her and afterall publlcatlona relaUng to the new as a result of Tuesday's
schooner Marianthus is
ward robbed her. Wiseman almost To show the importance of purity In
world since Its discovery.
laughed out loud once and looked at food an experience of A. J. Hallock is
The report of the manager of ath- will become a toUl wreck; the
Duke was driven agro
his attorney. Wisfman Insists that he worth quoting: At one time a lot of
letics at Harvard university for the
schooner Active founde
did not stab Mrs. Hubs.
ducks were sick and off their feed.
past year shows that the receiptsfrom
schooner Lilly Dale is mi
Several witnesseswere called dur- They were dying, and no cause could
all branchesof athleticsamounted to
carries 19 passengers beside her
ing the afternoon to testify to the find$117,S17,and the expenses $78,238. The
be discovered.All the Ingredients of
of six men and gnat anxiety If.ftlt ing of the body of the murdered womreceipts from footbau were $65,810and
concerning
'
an In a shallow grave In the woods a the soft food were thoroughly examinexpenses $19,688.
mile
north of Royal Oak, this covering ed and found to he all right, and It was
» ^
The statement that Queen WilhelmlSATURDAY.
the principal part of the testimony a mystery ns to the source of the trouna's aide de camp. Major Van Tot, Is
ble. Finally one day the feeder hapgiven yesterday.
J. F. McDado, a Chicago
suffering from peritonitis and noHrom
salesman. Waa faulty Injured by
pened to catch the odor from the sand
the effects of a duel fought wi£the
TO THE JURY AT LAST.
Ing from the third story of the Retire
they were using and found that It waa
consort. Prince Henry, is confirmed.
house at Troy, N. Y., where a night
very foul. It had been dug out of the
The assertion that Queen Wllhelmfna's
Famous Salabury Cate Now Awalta bottom of the creek near where the
lire was discovered.
recent illness waa caused by a premaThe operation performed on GoverTheir Decision.
ducks bad run and was supposed to be
ture birth is also confirmed.
nor Taft at Manila Thursday
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 4.— The all right, but It proved that the leachThe military departmentsof northwas successful. He expects to
Salsbury case went to the jury at 5:25 Inga from the duck yards bad flown
ern and southern Luxon have ceased
for Washington Dec. 10 to
yesterday afternoon.The first speak- down over It and renderedit Impure,
to exist. Maj.-Gen. James F. Wade,
and confer with Secretary
er of the day was Judge Morse, who
formerly In command of the southern
Miss Ktompke of Chicago, WhergDr spent two hours closing for the de- and this resulted In the trouble mendepartment,will leave Manila to astioned. The throwingout of this and
sume command of the American forces 15 years past has been assistantat the fense. EHe denounced Garman and
the substitution of perfectly clean,
on Cebu Island, and Maj.-Gen. Lloyd Paris observatory, is going to StaaMrd Cameron, roasted the prosecution,
university
as
chief
assistant
to
Plbf.
quoted poetry and talked politics; pure sand remedied the difficulty.— A
Wheaton, formerly commander of the
northerndepartment,will take com- Isaac Roberts. Her special woifc Will pointed out how the prosecution had Few Ileus
failed to establish the fact that a
mand of the department of North be astral photography. >*
The Columbus Steel A Iron' Do. of crime had been committed, or that
FINE POCKETBOOKS.
Philippines.
ohlnk Salsbury was connected in any way
General Smith has cabled Quarter- Columbus, O., has been forced to
A good neat pocketbook would make
master-GeneralHumphrey from Ma- its big furnace in fins city bgoatiaoit with the crime, even had it been con- a handsome Christmaspresent. Call in
cannot
secure
coke,
and
Its
TnO
tmtemplated.
nila that he believes the United
and see my fine line of pocketbooks,
Charles E. Ward closed for the
States army transport Wright (former- pioyes will probablyhe idle for the
purses,
S. A. Martin,
ly called the Bay SUte), which struck next ten days. The source of the trou- prosecution, and bis address was the
corner Eighth and River.
Jfr
strongest of the series. He was arguan uncharted rock last week at the ble is a shortage of
mentative, spoke conversationallyand
entranceof San Jacinto harbor and
PrMcrlhed by her Phytlclan,
sank in 15 feet of water, may be saved THREE DR0WNED-20 INftlp. made a powerful impression.He read
a long list of epithets applied to Garwith the aid of a powerfultug and
Neosha Falls, Kans , Nov. 13, 1900.
divers.
San Francisco, Dec. 2.— The nnaher man and Cameron by the defense, and PepMin Syrup Co., Monticello,III.

champion.

6, ItOI.

1 Emotion During His
Trial.

nallied their entry into the
at Vienna by holding a
diy reception in their new
Briefly which waa formerlythe
Prince Soloni. «
Bill Corcoran, manager of
Clellrnd of Pittsburg, haa
$500 forfeiton behalf of
for a flgui with "Young
a aide bet of f 1,000, winner to
or any other terms satisfactory

[AVwn/A# GanrtU, TMtmmto, AuHr*tfo.\
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Take tbs

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

WKHSgS

NNMMsmttMa

etc.

good property,

cars.

No*

is

Your Chance.

Don't wait, but call on
get a bargain.

me

and

CURE FOR

A SURE

her.

DR.

Ask ysar dniggUt#

FENNER’S

1

Golden Relief
and Gough Honey
•aft, •urt, Certain.
PRICK SB CTH. A HOTT1.K.
All “COLDS" in any part of the body,
Colds In the head, Coughs, Bronchitis
and Pneumonia,Sore Throat; all Throat
and Lung Troubles. They are both

GERMICIDES.
VOS HALS BY

C. D. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
St. Vitus'

Dmce

Sure Cure. Circular. Dr.
Fenner, Fmluulu. N. Y.

& Dykstra

Alberti

UNDERTAKERS and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

observed that these men were intiDear Sirs:— For almost fifteen years I
of lives lost in Saturday night’s colmate friends and associatesof McGar- sufferedfrom indigestionand last winlision on the bay between the tarry
In a railroadcollision near Kharbin, boats San Rafael and Saui
isallth la. Mill ry, Perry and Salsbury during the en- ter thought 1 would die, when my phyRussia. 18 Chinese and 7 Russians a matter of conjecture, and probably tire rammer. Taylor knows their rec- sician, Dr. A. J. Lieurance, of this
G. N. VAN TUBERGEN,
were killed. Two of the latter were will never be accurately determtald. ords and yet trusted them with money. place, advised my trying Dr. Caldwell's
Judge Wolcott began his charge to Syrup Pepsin, which 1 did. and two botStore, 383 Central Avenue. froxen to death.
So far as known late Sunday afterAn order has been preparedat the noon. only three persona are actually the jury when Yvard closed and the tles cured mo. It not only relievedme,
It will also pay you to look at my war departmentfor the return to the known to be missing. They are W. O. jury retiredat 6:25.
but it cured me bo that I have not been
troubled since.
Dry Qoods and Groceries. I dea United States from Cuba, about Jan. Crandall,a resltantof Sausallto;
Detroit Council Wants Special Session
If any one should offer me $500 for the
15,
of
a
battalion
of
the
Second
regiGreorge
Trcdway.
i
waiter
on
the
Ban
honestly and sell cheap.
Calls receive prompt attention
Detroit, Mich., Deo. 4.— The common good Syrup Pepsin has done me, I
ment of cavalry.
Rafael, and the three-yearold son of
council
last
night
unanimously
adoptwould
not
think
of
taking
it.
No
ohe
night
or day.
Mrs.
Waller
of
Ross
Valley.
The
ofChief Justice Fuller yesterdayan
nounced that after the session of the ficers of the sunken vessel strongly ed a resolution offered by Aid. Fred can take your medicine without being
Lady
attendants.
court on Monday next a recess would maintain that nearly all were saved. W. Smith, callingon Gov. A. T. Bliss convinced of its more than wonderful
.26 East Eighth Stmt, Holland.
to immediatelycall a special session cures. 1 recommend it to all my friends
be taken for four weeks, the court to About 20 people were Injured.
of the legislatureto enact a iaw abol- as a laxative and stomach remedy.
Bell Phonel65-l
lOtf
reconvene on Jan. 6.
ishing political conventions in Wuyne
Yours with gratitude,
President Young yesterday issued a
MORE LAND FOR THE U
county and establishing a primary
Mrs. J. Morgan.
call for the annual meeting of the Naelectionlaw. The resolutioncalled atFor sale by Heber Walsh, Holland.
tional League and American associaCopenhagen, Dec. 3.— A full agree- tention to the fact that the same legtion of professional baseball clubs to ment has been reached between Denislature last winter refused to enact
HOUSES FOK SALK.
Houses and land for sale at rea- be held at the Fifth Avenue hotel. mark and the United States for the such a lav and that the chairman of
New York, on Tuesday,Dec. 10.
sale of the Danish West Indies. The the republican city committee has
I have 9 good horses for sale. All
sonable prices. Or will sell lots at
The edict of the dowager empress treaty will probably be signed this i started*the movement for primary good and true. If you want a good
a very reasonable figure; located on of China deposingthe heir apparent, week at Washington. The price fixed
electionsagain.
work horse call on me.
Central Ave., from 26th to 28 sts. Pu Chun, says that the son of such a is between $4,000,000and $5,000,000.
John Meeuwsen,
man
as
Prince
Tuan
has
no
right
to
The questions of free trade and citiDots from $65 to $75.
New Holland, Mich.
Michigan Pensioners.
aspire to be heir apparent, and that zenship will be decided by congress,
Frank Brenneker,
Washington, ues. 4.— Michigan penmoreover Pu Chun himself is over which, It is believed here, will grtat
sions granted Tuesday: Original—
Saved HU Life.
Cor. Central Ave. and 26th Street whelmed with shame at his father’s these concessions.
AND
Michael
Larrivere, Ingalls, $6; James
Holland
42-48
conduct.
“I wish to say that 1 fuel 1 owe my
C. Harrlman, Milton, $6; Newell lifetoKodol DyspepsiaCun;," writes
Rev. Wm. C. Davis of the Welsh
Shoots Cousin and Self.
Hotchkiss, Lowell, $10; John Mc- H. C. Cbrestensonof Hayfield, Minn.
Methodist church of Scranton, Pa., has
Kissimmee,Fla., Dec. 3. — Miss
Laughlin, Luther, $8; James H. Field,
"For three years I was troubled with
resigned his pastorate because of the Steffo was shot and instantly kill
Brinton, $8; John C. lies, Allen, $12;
To The Jury This Week.
dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing
feeling aroused against him in his con- yesterday afternoon at her
Francis
M.
Hardenbrook,
Coloma,
$24;
Estimates given on all work. _______
Washington, Dec. 4.— The case of gregation by reason of his having rid- about three miles from here,
my stomach. Many times I would
Wm. Moredlke, Grand Rapids, $14; on
be unable to retain a morsel of food.
lira. Lola Ida Bonlne, on trial for the den on the boycotted trolley cars. Harry Kind all la probably
FlorefcceE. Taber, Burton, $12; Phebe
murder of James Seymour Ayres, Jr., Most of the members of bis eongreg* wounded. He was starting hunting L. Tanner, Grand Raplda, $8; Annie A. Finally I was confined to my bed. Doc325 First Avenue,
tors said I could not live. I read one of
tion
are
miners.
and,
it
is
supposed,
shot
Miss
Seffo
acii. expected to go to the jury the latFenno, Coldwater, $12; Abigail Wake- your advertisements on Kodol Dyspepcidentally, then attempted suicide. He field, Fleming, $12.
HOLLAND, MICH.
lor part of tbla week. Three witnesssia Cure and thought it fit my ' ase and
WEDNESDAY.
was found speechless,but when hand«, intimate friends of Ayres, put on
commenced its use. I began to improve
the stand yesterday, swore that they ..Lawrence Larsen, the young foot ed pencil and paper wrote that he
Blew His Head Off.
from the first bottle. Now 1 am cured
had seen
revolver in Ayres's ball player whose hack was broken in wanted to pass out of the world ai
Owosso, Mich., Dec. 4.— Amos W. and recommendit lo all “ Digests your
a
foot ball game at New York last quickly as possible. They were secroom. Two of them, Duncan B. HubSaturday, died Tuesday.
ond cousins and the best of friends. Covert of this city was found dead in food. Cures all stomach troubles. For OTATE OP MICH IGAN, CouKTT or Ottawa, m.
Jjard, and Thomas Ford, had come
kj AtaM-»lon of the Probate Court for the
The court of claims began a new Kindall had recently returned from a field near Garland, five miles north sale by L. Kramer, Holland
from Michigan to testify. They said
County of Ottawa, holdcn at the Prooate Office,
of this city, last evening. Part of his
in the city of Grand ilavt-n,In aaid county, on
the revolvergreatly resembled the term Monday and handed down about the Philippines.
head
had
been
blown
away
by
a
shotThursday, the 21 hi day of November, in the year
one in evidence. The wrapper worn 200 decisions, many of which had been
one thousand nine hundred and one.
gun with which he had started out to
A Worthy Bill.
by Mrs. Bonine on the night of the worked up by the judges during vacaPresent,John V. It. Goodrich, Judge of ProWashington, Dec. 3— Senator Bur- hunt rabbits. Justice Wm. Killianbas
bate.
tragedy was aga^n the subject of dis- tion.
VIA
THG
Impaneleda coroner’s jury, which left
In the matter of the estate of David Sweet, a
At the request of Gov.-Gen. Wood., rows of Michigan will introduce n bill
cussion, the defense putting on the
mentally incon>|>etcni peraon.
on the 8 o’clock train to view the restand witnesses whose evidencewas of Cuba, the itinerary of the North today providing for the exclusion and mains, which are still lying in the
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verilied,of Monroe Sweet. Guardian of aaid mentally
intended to discredit that given by Dr. Atlantic squadron has been changed expulsion of alien anarchists. By its
woods.
incomiMMent (terson. mow deceased) praying for
Shaeffer,the government expert whr so as to have the squadron at Havana provisions,the board of inquiry is auCANADIAN HOLIDAYS.
the examination and allowance of Ida tlnal achas testified that a careful examina- during the Christmas holidays, from thorized to diligentlysearch for ancount as such Guardian, that he may be dia*
Pere
Marquntc
agents
will
sell
on
charged from his trust, have his bond cancelled
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
archists among the foreigners coming
tion of the wrapper had failed to dis- Dec. 17 to 26.
December 12, 13, 14 and 15 to nearly all and said estate closed.
close the presence of any blood spots
Charlemagne Tower, ambassador of to this country and ascertain,by pertiThereupon it ia Ordered, That Holiday, th«
Branch county farmers arc much stations in Cuuudaon the Canadian Pa- 23rd day of- December next at.....
thereon.
‘ In ttifr
10 o’clock
the United States to Russia, will leave nent questions as to his antecedents,
cific,
Grand
Trunk,
Michigan
Central
worried
over
hog
cholera,
one
of
them,
forenoon,
be assigned for the bearing of said peSt. Petersburgfor Paris Wednesday. his opinionsas to governments,or
tition. and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and
Wubash
Railways
at
one
way
fare
Financial Condition Alarming.
Marquis Ito, the Japanese statesman, whether he belongs to any society or E. E. Lewis, having lost a herd of 50. for round trip,— all tickets good to re- and all other persons InterestedIn said opiate
A score of cases against the saloonare required to ap|tear at a session of said Court,
Manila, Dec. 2. — The nnancial situ- will also proceed to Paris on the same association with anarchistic tendenthen to be holdcn at the Prolate Office id the
cies; and it may examine the person fsts of Bay City have been nolle turn until January 4, 1902, inclusive.
ation in the Philippine islandsis caus- train with Mr. Tower.
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
Ask
agents
tor
full
particulars,
as
of such alien for marks indicativeof prossed.
ing considerable alarm. In an interWilliam Marconi, the inventor of
the»e tickets will not be sold at certain
er
Cliffs ShL/t's mine dry house at Ishview published in Manila, Henry C. wireless telegraphy,is due at St. such membership.
H. F. Moeller,
ordered,That imld petitioner five notice to '.he
Ide, chief of the departmentof finance John, N. F., Wednesday, on the Allan
peming was consumed by fire Sunday
anpersons interested In said estate, of the K
40
G. P. A.
Two May Have Roasted.
and justice, referred to the probable steamer Sardinian, to conduct a sermorning, consuming the clothing of
cy of said petition. ami the hearing tber f by
tad
in
New
York,
Dec.
4.—
King’s
lime
causing
a
copy
of
tills
order
to
be
publp
250
miners.
enforcementof an alteration in the im- ies of experimentsin wireless teleBodily pain loses it’s terror if you’ve the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper rioted
mediate future, of the present govern- graphy in the ~ fog-bound regions works, New Brighton, Staten Island,
Jackson common council is straddle
. .......
......
and
circulated
In said county of Otta », for
burned Tuesday. It is thought Robert the fence relative to the question of a bottle* of Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil in three nucce«slveweeks prevloua to Mid May of
ment parity of two Mexican dollars around Cape Race.
Swanton and a colored man named demanding license of a recently built the house Instant relief in cases of
JOHN V. Ii. GOODRICH.
for one gold dollar. The United States
President Roosevelt entertained at
Judge of Probate.
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any (A true copy, Attest
Hamilton perished. There were 500 opera house.
postofflee here now refuses,except to
Fanny
Dickinson,
ITobatc Clerk. \ 'o22-d6
dinner Tuesday a number of the Resort.
government employes, to issue money publicanleaders in the senate and people employed in and about the esFunds amounting to over $8,000
orders in exchange for Mexican silver. house. They included the following: tablishment, and many escaped with have been collected in Detroit and viCtTATEOF MICHIGAN, County or Ottawa, »«.
difficulty.
HELP WANTED.
The banks of Manila have ueen makSeMtora AlHam,
cinity to relieve the sufferersof the
O At a sessionof the Probate Court for 'the
ing from 6 to 8 per cent on exchange. Platt, or Connecticut; Hanna, Cullom,
County of Ottawa bolden at the Probate Ofllce,
Penbertby explosion.
Hands
wanted
at
once
to
husk
corn.
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, y>n
Explosion Kills Two Girls.
Merchants and others are forced to Proctor,Elkins, Perkins, Scott, BeverWith
180 qualified teachers in Pay by the basket.
Monday, the 18th day of November,lathe year
carry their accounts in Mexican silver. idge, Kean; Representatives Cannon
Bedford, Ind., Dec. 4.— In a boiler
\
Branch county, the 126 schools outside
Geo. Harrington, one thousand nine hundred and
Present,John V. H. Goodrich. Judge of Pio^
Grosvenor and Dalzalle,and General explosion at a sawmill near Yellow- the city of Coldwaterhave hard work
One
and a half miles south of Holland bate.
Five People Burned to Death.
stone yesterday, Marlon Lutz, Perry
Leonard Wood.
to secure teachers.
depot.
In the matter of the estateof John R. StrabMitchell and Ellis Henderson were InAltoona, Pa., Dec. 2.— Shortly after
blng, deceased.
Girls,
weighing
pounds
each,
stantly killed. Six others were in2 o'clock yesterday morning five perOn reading umi tiling the petition,duly veriTHURSDAY.
Of Benefit to You.
were born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekfied,of AtinieStrabbing,Administratrix of tbe
jured, some of them seriously.
eons, a mother and her four children,
Nelson Fritz and his son George of
estate
of said deceased,praying for tbe exaitalstra of Kalamazoo Tuesday. This is
D. S. Mitchell, Fulford, Md.: “Durwere burned to death at Gwin Station, Rockfold, Ind., were convicted of the
considered a record-breaker on weight. ing a long illness I was troubledwith natlon and vllow uuce of her iluul account las
such administratrix,
that site may be discharged
on the Wopsononock Rock, three miles murder of John Pieister. and each
MARKETS.
Hugh Kenney and Frank Doelle of bed sores, was advised to try De Witt’s from her trust, have her bond cancelledand said *
north of this city. The husband es- was sentencedto the Michigan City
estate
|
Manistee,convictedof blackmailing, Witch Hazel Salve and did so with
caped with severe injuries.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Detroit Grain Market.
prison for life.
were sentenced to nine months at the wonderful results. I was |»erfectly 16th day of December next at 1U o'clock In the
The dead are: Mrs. Mary C. Burk,
Detroit. Dec. 4.— Wheat— No. 1 Detroit house of correction.
Matty Matthews, the 128-pound
cured. It is the best salve on the mar- forenoon,In* assignedfor the hearing of saldnte.
42 years old; Adam F. Burk, 16; Mary
champion,has challenged the winner white, 81c; No. 2 red, SOl&c; No. 3 red,
ami that the heirs at law of said deceased,
Dan McDonald of Port Huron has ket. ’’ Sure euro fur piles, sores, burns. tition.
F. Burk. 13: Johanna Burk, 11; Joseph
and all other persons Interestedin said estide
of the Jim Ferns and Charley Thurs- 78%c; mixed red, 80%c; Dec., SO^c;
Victor Burk. 8 years.
commenced a $25,000 damage suit Beware of counterfeits. For sale by L. are requiredto appear at a session of said Cotjrt,
ton light at Detroit for the welter- May, 83%c. Corn— No. 2 mixed. 66%c; against the City Electric Railway Co. Kramer, Holland.
then to be holdcn ut the Probate Office lit the
Carl W. Burk, the husband,Is seriNo. 2 yellow, 67c. Oats— No. 2 white,
City of Grand Haven, in said county, ur.d sbv.w
weight championship.
for the loss of several toes by amputafocl) burned about the back.
cause.If any there be. why the prayer of tbe tycAustin Rice, the featherweight pu- 48%c; No. ?, white, 47%c. Rye— No. tion.
titioner should not be granted:Amt it is furRecollect,
every
purchaser
at
2,
60^c.
Beans—
Dee.,
$1.74;
Jan.,
gilist who has fought 125 battles and
ther Ordered, That said petitioner give notlcu to
Kills Himself and Wife.
The
University
of
Michigan
stu- C. A. Stevenson’sjewelry stork, tbe (tenons Interested in said estate, of the (ten$1.73. Clover— Spot, $5.60; Dec., $5.60.
St. Louis, Dec. 2.— While in a never suffered a knockout, will chaldents will have Mme. Sarah Grand as WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE dency of said |ietlllon.and tbe hearing then of
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
by causing a copy of this order lobe (ubllst ed
drunken frenzy last night, Joseph lenge the winner of the McGovern& lecturer on Friday and Henry Wat- PIANO CONTEST!
Corbett fight at Hartford.
in tbe Ottawa County Times, a news|iu(er pri ntChicago,
Dec. 4.— Wheat — Dec., terson of Louisville on Monday.
Flory, a clerk in the employ of the
ed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
The engagement is announced of 73%c; May, 78c. Corn— Dec., 62%c;
Graubner Ice Co., stabbed his wife,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
Iron Mountain will probably have a
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
May, municipal electric light plant. There
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Lena, in the breast with a huge hunt- Miss Helen Hay, eldest daughter of May, 65%c. Oats—
lA true copy. Attest.) Judge of Probsle
ing knife and then cut his own throat, the secretary of state, to Mr. Payne 43^c. Pork— Jan., $16.05; May, $16.37. Is a private company at present in conFanny
Dn
kinhon,
Probate
n22 d&
Steers For Hale
both dying instantly. Flory and his Whitney,second son of Hon. William Lard— Jan., $0.35; May, $9.42, Ribs— trol, which has recently raised its
C.
Whitney,
formerly
secretary
of
the
One
17
months
old
three
quarters
Jan.,
$8.22;
May,
$8.35.
wife had had a quarrel earlierin the
rates.
Durham, and one ten months old full
day about money matters, which led navy.
Rev. W. A. Frye, pastor of the Cenblooded Durham. For particularsenLIVE STOCK.
John Heinrich, who pleaded guilty
to the tragedy. A 10-year-oldson of
tral M. E. church at Lansing, fainted quire
John schipper,
EAST BUFFALO.
the couple was a witness of the affair. to the charge of picking the pockets
away while In the pulpit Sunday evenOverisel, Mich.
of members of the late President McEast Buffalo,Dec. 4.— Cattle— Light ing. The attack was due to overwork
The Seed Merchant,
Kinley’s party during their visit to steers, 080 lbs up, $4.20®>4.40; fair
Bliss to Be Tried.
and Indigestion.
Los
Angeles,
Cal.,
last
May,
has
been
heifers,
$3.50@4;
veals,
$4@>5.
Hogs—
Ladies wanted to work on sofa pil
Mt. Clemens, Mich., Dec. 4.— The
Gov. Bliss has appointed Arthur H.
sentenced to serve three years in San Active at former prices; mixed packlows. Materialsfurnished. Steady Has added to his business a
trial of Homer Bliss on a charge of
Webber
of Cadillac a member of the
ers, $5.90 fa 6; heavy, $6 @6.10; pigs,
work guaranteed, experienceunnecesmurdering his father, has been called Quentin prison.
lot of
state board of pharmacy for the term
$5.40@5.50; rougs, $5@5.40. Sheep
sary. Send stamped envelope to Miss
for next Monday. Bliss has been in
rff four years from Jan. 1, 1902, to sucFRIDAY.
and lambs— Firm; top native lambs.
Cummings, Needlework Dept., Ideal
the county jail since last July and
A telegram received from a private $5.10@5.20; culls to good, $3.75(0)5.05; ceed L. E. Reynolds of Benton Harbor. Co., Chicago.
Mems satisfied with his surroundings.
A
concern
called
the
Mutual
Benefit
agent at Dubnitza says that Miss sheep, mixed culls to good, $1.75<53i
Stone and Madame Tsilka were alive 3.50; wethers and yearlings, $3.50® Union of Chicago, which a as been soA fine assortmentof up to date
Susan— The pimples, sores and black- Nov. 24.
3.75; prime yearlings, $4; heavy ex- liciting business in Michigan, has games, Parlor Basket Ball, Foot Ball, now on sale at his Seed Store
heads are danger signals. Take liocky
been
dubbed
a
wild
cat
concern
by
Gen. E T. Hutton, who commanded port sheep, ewes to good wethers, in
Mountain Tea, you’ll give a farewell the first brigade of mounted infantry demand at $3.25@3.75; Canada handy the state insurance commissionerand Carroras, Crokonole, Crown Combina- cated in the Huntley buildi
tion Hoards on which 45 games may be
reception to your troubles. 35 cents
people warned not to patronize it.
in South Africa, has been appointed lambs( $5@5.10.
on River Street, Holland, n
S. A. Martin.
Haan Bros.

TUESDAY.
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FILLING

SANITARY MILK PAIL.

CeBitracted So at to Exelaio AO
ForHaa Sabttaneet.
For strictly sanitarypurposes thi
Ideal milk pull can hardly be excelled,says H. M. Balner in KanMR
Farmer. The pall Is composed of tw«f
parts, the pall and the cover. The
It Is not always the man with the cover fits closelyto the pall and is bo
biggest herd of cows who clears the constructed that all foreign substance!
most money from his dairy, saye Amer- will settle lu a cup below, and tbe

Which ?
K depends upon (ht
If they be sound and strong,yoo

Mrm

Vvepcr

*

THE ICEHOUSE.

rthod of Storing to Seeave
tho Bent Hennltn.

|lr. J. II.

Drown In

Kural

New York-

er explains the mol 1)0(1 he uses to store

Mik The Illustration shows a cross sectkm of his Icehouse, with hoards nailed horizontallyon the Inside of the

Blankets - 25c
AND UP.

poles.

From 12 to 15 Inches should be left
between the ice cakes and the walls.
are healthyand vigorous. Your
leal) Cultivator.
milk proper will pass upward through Locate tbe Icehouse where good natural
mind b dear, and you are happy.
Gilt edged butter Is more to be de- the strainers and will flow over Into .drainage may l>e secured. Tile may be
But If they be weak, you are nery.
sired on the average customer's plate the pall In nn almost pure condltloo, laid, a** Indicated at A, to secure more
out and miserable. Your mind Is un*
than any delicacy of the season.
easy, and you suffer ail the tortures
nothing being allowed to enter the Rdcqutue drainageif needed. Cut the
of a doomed, nerve4tarved man.
The reason eome farmers never ex- milk.
eekes so as to break joints, say 18 by
tract the latent gold in dairy cows le
When the pall Is full, It Is emptied 86 inches or 15 by 80, as conditions
that they persist In looking to the through a spout and the cover does nay require. It will be Impossible to
rebuild the shatterednervous system,
grain and corn fields for It
make the cakes fit together perfectly,
and cure all diseases arising from
The dairy woman who churns before
BO matter how expert the saw manipuovsMvorfc, loss of sleep and excesses,
"sun up" In the morning often makes
lator may be. On this account we put
and insurehealth and happiness.
firm grained butter without the use of
IB one layer, fit closely as possible,
Batata, SbsnMtB. OamatMl.
tfcen shave over the upper surface of
Ice.
Baku Drat Ooh OWatlial,a
It Is a curious fact and yet true that
aU the cakes with a carpenter's adze.
some of the most profitablemoments
Tbe shavings of ice are swept into the
Mold by H. Walsh) Druggist, Holland.
any one engaged In dairying can spend
Cievices between cakes. When freezing
are In repeated washing of the bands.
Cbld, a little water is sprinkled over
It Is a parody on cleanlinessto try
the whole surface to cement the layer
Louisville
Nashville to strain flltb out of milk when It
aolldly together.
might have been obviated by the exerAs each layer Is completedthe sawcise of the most ordinary precautions.
dust should be filled In around the
TNB °*BAT
l\dliruau9 SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE Despite all of the laws to the contraaides level with the top and solidly
ry, skimmed cheese Is yet sold for full
cream and oleomargarine for real butter. Where Is the remedy?
Those people who consider milking
irksome will never make good dairymen.
Now on Sole to
While It pays to raise good hogs In
conjunctionwith the dairy. It never
has nor never will pay the manufactoIDEAL MILK PAIL.
ry to keep the swine quartered near a
not need to be removed, thus leaving
cheese factory or creamery.
In the writer’s experience the aver- no possibility of hair or dirt entering
and the
age man cannot milk more than ten the milk. It has been tried at the
cows with profit at one sitting. The Kansas state experiment station.
The points for and against It are ta
reason Is that tired muscles cannot extract the milk from tbo udder with follows:
For.— 1. It Is strictlysanitary.2.
proper facility. Moral-Do not hug the
Write for folders, descriptivemat- delusion that you are economizing Nothing but soluble substances can enwhen you throw a largo amount of ter the milk. 3. Milk can be emptied
ter, etc., to
Into a can without straining except
work on to yonr milkers.
C. L. STONE,
It Is a wanton waste to throw fodder through a cloth.
--General Passenger Agent,
Against. -1. It Is harder to keep
corn in the whole sulk before cow s, esPROPERLY PACKED ICR.
LOUISVILLE, KY. peciallyIf the canes are spread about clean than other palls. 2. Where each
tamped
down. Allow no sawdust to
the fields. The cattle will destroy with cow’s milk is weighed, the pail haa
remain
on
top of the various layers
to
be
weighed
back
each
time
on
actheir hoofs nt least half of the fodder
SIND YOUR ADDRESS TO
Until the Icehouseis filled. Fig. 20
so fed. It will always pay to cut the count of tbe foam that remains In 1
shows the sixth layer In and ready for
R. J. WEMYSS,
caues up and feed them from a man- and the cover. The amount variee
the sawdust. Ice Is preserved by being
from
two-tenths
to
five-tenths
of
a
General Immigration and Industrial Agt. ger.
packed away from the nlr. As hot
Now and then we run against people pound.
weather comes on the lee will settle
LOUISVILLE, KY.
who can be taught nothing more In reRemorlag
Odors From Milk.
•ome. Be sure to keep the sawdust
And he will mail you, free, Maps, gard to dairying. These are Invariably Many of the odors that affect milk tamped down around the sides frethe ones who are not making more
IllustratedPamphlets and Price than two-thirds possible profits out of and cream are exceedingly volatile or quently during early summer and see

PALMO TABLETS

Ladies’flsece-lined Wrappers,

79c

Fascinators,Circular Shawls, Square Shawls,
Golf Gloves, Shetland Floss in black,
white, blue, green, yellow,

lilac,

pink and cardinal.

Kail Skirts,

29 cents and up.

and

wtm

VAN PUTTEN.

G.

WINTER
TOURISTS9 TICKETS

Florida

F-A-INTT!

Gulf Coast.

_

lists of

Lands and Farms

in

Ken-

the business.

tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mississippi and Florida.

The woman who can make good butter once a week is to be commended,
but the one who can make It unifonuly
good every day In the week need look

Kodol

no further for a profitable vocation.
Some consumers like butter salted
more than others, and the wise producer will always consult the tastes of
hla

customersIn

this regard.

Dyspepsia Cure
,

Dio**ts what you eat.
It

arUflcUUy digoeta

the

tood«£aM»

Die* No other preparation Twenty years’ experience in the use
of the silo has brought out some facts
about which all are agreed, says Farm
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulenc* Sour Stomach, Nausea. and Bauch:
That a larger amount of healthful
Sick Headache,OMtralgla,Cnunpsand

ant and

all

to

other results

of

Prepared by E.&DeW1TT 6 CO«Cbieag»

We have ready-mixed paint

HOUSE—

duv_u

aerator! so placed that It will permit j before freshening, both for the vigor
these odors to pass off and not allow It ; of the calf and for the recuperation of
to acquire new ones. We say tbe only 1 the cow. says W. F. McSparran In Nnway, although a new stable with ce- j tlonal Stockman. But I am not sure
meiit floor,kept clean by brushing and j the cow or calf either needs tills if the
washing each day. might prove more cow Is properly fed. and tliat is a very
effectiveif every farmer could afford difficult thing to come nt. so I prefer
the period of rest If I can persuade the
to take such a radical measure.
cow to take it. Whether she milks
better during the lactationafter freshGood Dairy Cows Are Valaable.
Never in our life have we met a ening because she rested or not I can’t

?

for

inside and out.

BARN, FENCES,
FLOOR, ROOF,
BICYCLES,

WAGONS,

CARRIAGES,
And everything

_____

evaporate quickly If the milk Is quick- that no airholes form.
ly cooled and Is exposed to the air In a
When the Ice Is all packed in. cover
thin sheet, as it is in the aerator, where With ten to fifteen Inches of sawdust
it runs out over cold pipes or through Leave the gables open more or less to
a cold air In a slow flow of thin stream allow free circulationof nlr over the
or drops, says American uumvauw.
Cultivator. jco. i hope that tills description,with
This Includes the odors from weed*, akctches, of our own successful liareven the wild garlic,which Is more vesting and storing of Ice In a cheap
powerfully scented than the onion, the pole frame .Icehouse will encourage
odors from cabbage and turnips and many farmers to decide to have some
the stable odors, which cannot always |ct. next, season, and may they thorwell be avoided when the cattle are ouglily enjoy for the first time the
milked in the burn. We say they can- cooling benefits which accrue to the
not be avoided, because In many barns fortunate possessors of the congealed
there Is a cellar filled with decompoa- fluid.
log manure* and In thoae of older conMllklas Cows Coatlaaoaslr*
etructlona deposit of liquidsbelow tho
A friend asks my experience in milkfloor, so that It Ik almost If not quite
Impossible to prevent the air from hav- ing cows continuously.1 have some
ing some part of the odor from below. cows tliat Insist on not going dry. 1
4u such cases the only ........
.
.....
In
remedy
Is
the | like to have them dry about a month

imperfect digestion. food for cattle can be preserved lu the
silo In better condition,at less expense
of labor and laud, than by any other

Anything that needs painting

We

also have

that cun bo painted.

White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and

other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.

Our Record.

We have handled Heath & Milligan'sBest Prepared Paints for 23
YEARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Come and get our estimate:it may pay you— and you may lie
sure that we

A.

will do all in our

power to

treat

you

right.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MIOH.

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^.Orchards, Gardens, etc.

method known.
That silage comes nearer being a perfect substitute for the succulent food
of the pasture than any other food tliat
can be had in winter.
farmer who was the owner of a good say. Some well Informed cow men
Why. la the Territory
Thirty pounds a day is enough silage cow but tliat the owner was loud In say It makes no differenceIn her periTraversed by the
for an average sized Jersey cow. Lar- the praise of the animal and proud od yield except in the flush after calvger cattle will eat more.
tliat he was her owner, says Dairy ing, with a rest before. It Is hard to
A cubic foot of silage from the mid Age. The funner who owns a good estimate. I have never known cows
die of a medium sized silo will average
cow knows that the cow Is a money to do each year alike, so it is imiiossiabout forty-live pounds.
maker and knows that a herd of cows ble to tell what the cow might have
For 182 days, or half a year, an aver- os good would be a profitableunderdone.
age Jersey cow will require about six taking on any farm. But farmers are
Stronger and cloaer spacing than any other make.
Water For Dairy Cattle.
tons of silage, allowing for unavoida- slow to catch on to the fact that a
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
Water
must
certainly
bo
regarded
as
ble waste.
good herd can he reared In a few
The circular slio made of E£pd,.hnj,'.l years *111110 OTk ’i» htnrliout -hi*fW ___
of tbe body weight and must lie con• I
wood staves is the cheapest and best.
proper manner. What a most delightprices. Catalogue
, _
stantly ingested to keep up the normal
Fifteen
feet
in
diameter,
and
thirty
-THE—
ed set of farmers the west would have
CO..
ILL.
U.
S.
body, writes Dr. George T. rainier in
feet is a good depth. Such a silo would
if each one would some morning wake
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
hold about 200 tons of silage cut in up nud find in his lot a herd of cows Hoard’s Dairyman. The water for the
-is—
half Inch lengths.
as good milkers as the best one he cow’ must never eome from ponds or
Corn just passing out of roasting ear now owns! A herd of Rood milkers is >®1« »“>' kI™1'1 "ot
KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, stage is tbe best single material for si--- ALSOworthy of any man's admiration.The; from naming streams if there Is any
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,
lage. Corn mid cowpeas are the best farmer who has perseverance and lu- 1 rlmnee that tho stream may have been
contaminatedby sewage. In a thickly
combined material.
telllgcnceenough to get together a
-WHERESilage is us valuable in summer as in
good dairy herd has reason to be populated country, like our middle and
western states, the chances in favor of
winter.
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
proud of his achievements.
contaminationof country streams are
Silage
and
Milk
Promoter.
Stock Raisers, Manufacturen,
very strong. The water given cows in
A great number of new silos were
Duylna a Cbura.
— is—
Investors, Speculators,
built about here this season, and nine
The following points are to be con- a high grade dairy farm should be
from
good
wells
and
springs
and
should
and Money Lenders out of ten of them were square silos sidered in Inlying a churn, says M. II.
will tid the grentfKl chaticeH In the United with the clipped corners, says John Watts in Kansas Farmer: The most be supplied in troughs capable of easy
Stmes to tnuku "bis money’’ by reason of tbe Gould of Ohio in Hoard’s Dairyman. complete churning possible In a proper cleansing.The lining of the trough
abundHiice eml cbeapnetts of
One or two tried the made up wooden space of time— from one-third to one should lie of such material ns to permit
Laud and Fartuii,
hooped silos., ceiling up Inside the same hour, according to the condition of the thorough scouring.
Timber and Ntone.
us the square silos, and they are pro- cream and room temperature — easy
Iron and Coal.
Delivered at Your
naadllag Dairy sTows.
Labor— Everything' nounced “the tiling." A few about here filling,emptying, examining and cleanIf farmers knew how to bundle cows
Free sites, financialoaslHtance,and freedom built small silos In addition for next ing. The material of which the churn
from taxation for the manufacturer.
summer soiling to see If the bran bill i»
_____
_____ , ss wejl ns they think they do. there
Is i.......
made DUVH.U
should be of _____
some hard,
close
20 otter hinds .......$10.00 np to $00.00
Land and farms at (I 00 |M*r am and upwards, cannot be largely eliminated. Our own grained wood, made solid or firm and j would be few unprofitable dairies in
Every machine iruarantcod
ten years. The No 10
•nd fiOO.UOOacres In West Florida that can be
AND AI.L
experimentwith our last winter’s milk fitted with a suitable arrangementfor the country, says Farm and Rauch. New Hoitm lias a double food; a octefitifictreadle
taken urutla under the U. S. Homesteadlaws.
Motion fifot will not make your hack ache: steel
There
is
more
hope
of
a
man
who
cows
that
would
not
dry
off
this
sumStock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
wnrping. Each churn has Its own
hearing:automatic tension. Nothing like R; no
make enormous profits.
mer showed that a bushel of silage a working capacity, but is generally lim- knows nothing nbuut milk cows and oilier kind just as good. Cost* no more than an
'lid-fashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
Half-Fare KxcunilonMthe llrat and third
day per cow, with one i>ound of bran, ited to about one-third Its actual meas- knows he doesn’t than of one who of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
Tueaday of each month.
Merchandise.
churning Is not doesn't know and thinks lie does. One bay any oilier. IlAKc;AtNList Free.
Let us know what you wi.<t. and wo will tell was a great milk promoter and was ure. Instantaneous
you where and how to get It-but don’t delay as, cheap compared with the old grain advisable for the reason of too great a will learn how; the other will not.
the country la tilling up rapidly.
loss of butter fat in the buttermilk and
Printed matter,uiaps and all Information free. ration.
Brat Winter Fond.
Feed Dry Forage With Silage.
an Inferior quality of finishedbutter.
Adte‘'' B J. WKMVNH,
Probably tho best winter food now
Irrespective of all other consideratieaernl Immigration and Induatrial Agent
known is ensilage,corn cut when the
Cure of Dairy I tenRlIa.
tions we believe It to be expedient for
LOU1KV1LLK. KY.
It is often difficultto keep dairy uten- grain is developed, just ns It is well
the health of the animal to feed some
kind of dry forage with silage of any sils lu the best possible condition In glazed, says Dr. G. T. Palmer in
kind, says Hoard's Dairyman. The winter, because of lack of sunshine. Hoard’s Dairyman. It possesses the
OKNKKAL REPAIR SHOP.
cow craves this. and. profitingby tbe On most farms vesselsare washed and advantage of retaining a certain
R1VKK STRUCT, HOLLAND.
Any person desiring any work done
Instinct of the cow. the best dairymen scalded and then put In the sunshine amount of freshness and moisture
such as repairingsewing machines,
of today not only feed dry forage with until wanted. Many winter days have throughout the entire winter.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small masilage, but give hay when cows are at no sunshine. Utensils should therefore
chinery of any kind, call at John F
Chooalaa a Dairy Cow.
Zalsraan, in the building formerly oc- pasture. We specified eornmeal and be boiled thoroughlyor subjected to
Never choose a dairy cow liecause
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River bran from a convictionthat a good cow live steam if this is obtainable. At any
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
cannot maintain a full flow of milk if rate, give them a good scalding In boil- she is fat, sleek and a beauty, lu a
limitedto bulky feeds. She cannot eat ing water and place them where they dairy cow "beauty Is ns beauty does.’’
sufficient roughage to supply the ma- are exposed to outside air. Sunshine The fat and sleek dairy cow doesn't
A fine line of Ladies and Gents terial required for profitablemilk pro- Is the best possibledisinfectantKeep do the handsome thing. Tbe scraggy,
Pocket Books, Purses and Chatelaine duction; hence the necessity for sup- your dairy utensilsIn tbe ennsblne ee bony cow does. Therefore she is the
real dairy beauty.
Bags, a nice variety in all the new plying more or less concentrated feed.
much as possible.
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free.
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Remain

to

Three Skates,

Set in Motion.

BUSINESS STARTS BRISKLY MICHIGAN, OHIO, INDIANA
IlMOtnon Again

Choose Your

be Settled With
The following anggeatioiu Dor /fgir*
ating the Babcock teat arc M&fjBt
by Dr. J. B. Lindsey and B. B.
land of the Hatch experimentatatip,

Outfit

w*

says American AgriculturistTRey
should be followed carefullyto
* Metre

Klaetad tpaaktr of

Michigan Puts in a $920,000 Claim— accurate resalts: Milk or cream
RtprottnUitivi#—
Resurrected by Late Gov. Plngreo— be carefully and thoroughly
•omo 9,000 Billo Art Alroady on Tap
never by shaking the sample, bnt by
Resolutions to bo IntroducedInto
to Work On.
gently rotating it and by ponrlng fetai
Both Houoes of Congress.
one vessel to another. AU entm adhering to the skies and stopper off the
Washington, Dec. 8.— An hour be*
retaining vessel must be Incorporated,
fore noon yesterdayboth the public
Washington,Dec. 4.— A joint resolu- and the resulting liquor should show
and private galleries of the senate tion will be introduced in the senate, no solid particles of fat A smaOt $pe
we.e throngedwith spectators,every probably today, and in the house a
wire sieve is of great value In dletoctfag
available inch of standing room being few days later by Rep. Taylcr of Ohio,
occupied. Senators assembledslowty. to enable the states of Michigan, Ohio the Imperfect (lumpy) condition of a
Precisely at 12 o’clock Mr. Frye and Illinois to recover from the gen- sample and In preparing the same tpr
(Me.), president pro tern of the senate, eral government some $1,200,000 which pipetting.
Pipette immediatelyafter preparing
rapped for order.
was paid by these states as interest on
The blind chaplain of the senate. state bonds issued to organiseand the sample, titling the pipette slowly
Rev. William Milburn, then delivered equip troops for the civil war regi- and taking care to avoid air bubblii.
the invocation.
ments. Michigan's portion of the Hold the pipette in n vertical position
Formal resolutions were offered by claim is $320,000; Ohio's $450,000,
when lowering the liquid to the mark,
Mr. Cullom (111.) that the house be and Illinois’s$430,000. The three
and
always read with the entire menisnotified that the senate was ready to states have pooled issues to collect
proceed to business; by Mr. Allison, the claim. Indiana has a similar claim cus above the ll$e. In transferring
that the hour of meeting of the senate of $700,000, but prefers to try alone to milk or cream to the test bottles avoid
be 12 o’clock noon, and by Mr. Hale collectIt. and the bill for the collec- so far as possible the smearing of the
(Me.) that a committee of two sena- tion of her claim was introduced yes- entire neck with the liquids. Cream
tors be named to join a similar com terday.
testing above 25 per cent of fat shonkl
mittee of the house to inform the presMichigan's claim was flleu, as wen always bo weighed, ns accurate results
ident that congress was In session and others, back In the '60s. The suit
cannot he secured with the plpetts.
prepared to receive any message he dragged through the courts for over a
In adding the acid turn the bottle
might desire to submit.
quarter of a century, and It was not
so
as to work down all milk or cream
Recesses were taken until 2 o'clock, until 1896 that the United States subut no report of the organisation of preme court gave a decision, which adhering to the sides of the neck and
the house having been received at that was that the federal government was mix at once. Rotate the bottle until all
time, Mr. Gamble (S. D.j formally an- clearlyliable for the interestclaimed. the lumps of casein are thoroughly disnounced the death of Senator Kyle of
Michiganand the other three states solved and the resulting mixture is
that state the 1st of last July. He of- named failed to appeal to the courts black In color. Never slight the mixfered the usual resolution expressive previous to the comptroller’s ruling,
ing, and avoid throwing the fat sp
of the sorrow of the senate, and after so are barred unless congress gives
into the neck.
Ita adoption the senate, as an addi- them relief. Michigan's claim was
Whirl at least five, two and two mintional mark of respect,adjourned un- properly filed, but left buried in the
til today.
war department building until some utes. In filling with hot water allow
18 months ago, when the late Gover the water to run down the sides of the
Washington, Dec. 3.— The opening nor Pingree heard of it through Gen- neck and thus avoid stirringup the
day of the first sessionof the 57th con- eral Palmer of Detroit He at once contents of the bottle. In reading the
tress In the house of representatives started his secretary,Ralph W. Stone, column of fat it is safer to use a pair
furnished a spectacle that delighted working up evidence, ana the lattef
of dividersthan to trust to the unaided
the crowded galleries.The machinery recently completed his case for preeye. Read the center of the fat column
of the house Is cumbrous and is set in sentation along with the cases of GJo
motion by a laboriousprocess,but the and Illinois,each of which states have from the lowest to the highest limit

You have

tho Houoo of

employed a claim agent, who is alHoMIrw t’P the Milk.
ready in Washington.
Besides this $320,000 there Is anA fresh cow that bolds up her milk
other civil war claim for $20,000 that nearly always provokes thereby an atMajor Stone has presented to the de- tack of garget and future loss of milk
partment for moneys expended by all through the season, so that the daiMichigan's war governor, Austin Blair,
ryman or owner of a family cow abonld
In bringing back from southern battlefields and hospitalsthe sick and be on the watch to avert the trouble,
says Farm and Home. When the calf
wounded Michigan soldiers.
Is habitually taken from the cow bar
Michigan Inventors.
fore it has had time to sack, the cow
Washington. Dec. 4.— Michigan pat- will come to her milk naturally and
ents were granted Tuesday as follows: without resistance,and this practice
Win. \V. Bnleh, Bedford, bean or seed cannot tie too strongly recommended
sorting machine; Robert M. Blacknier. as a constant rule in the dairy. When,
Detroit, water motor; Oscar A. Buthowever, the trouble bos occurred and
terfield. Battle Creek, sieve bolder;
a remedy Is sought, we find how powFrank B. Collins, Vassar, machine for
stringing wires; Charles T. Gilmore, erless we are to strive with the natural
Sault Ste. Marie, washing machine; instincts of an animal excited to stab-

the variety to choose

from and

the lowest notch in prices.

I—

CLOTHING!

NOTHING
us better

would suit

than to an-

swer about a hundred

questions on the subject of our

,

spectators yesterday evidently did not
consider It tedious, as they clung to
their places through the entire proceedings, which lasted four and a half
hours, probablyhalf the time being
consumed in the monotonous calling
of the roll. The organization of the
house was accomplished according to
time-honored precedents.* Speaker
Henderson was sworn in by General
Bingham, “the father of the house.'’
and after delivering a very graceful
speech in recognitionof the honor bestowed upon him, be in turn administered the oath to the members-elect.
The usual committeeswere appointe d
to inform the president and the senate that the house was organized and
ready to do business. A committeeof
three, consisting of Messrs. Payne,
Bingham and Richardson, was appointed to join a similar committee of the
senate and wait upon the president

!

$7.50 Yoke Overcoat.
The man must be mighty hard on his clothes who can’t get

two

years’

wear out

of our

$10.00 Worsted Suit.

Shoes

—We

offer you the very best

shoes that can be had at the

price:

If you're skeptical— if

you have any doubts about our $1.50 SHOE being the

BEST— you

needn’t buy a dozen pairs.

We know

VERY

you’ll

be

tickled.
Our prices explain why we are continually crowded.
There isn’t much
as we can tell it.

in our

advertisements,but what there

NOTIER
One Door

East of Y. M. C. A.

Building. 27

&
WEST EIGHTH

is is

as truthful

CO
ST„

HOLLAND.

John C. Hawes, Lansing,multi-color born resistance.Soothing measures
printing press; Ernest C. Heydenreich, and perseverance or the nse of tbs
and inform him that congress was ML Clemens, musical instruments; milking tabes is the only effective rams
ready to receive any communication Alva T. Hill, Detroit, recoru motor for
CALLED SCHLEY A LIAR.
Gntia For Dairy Caws.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
hs might have to make, the rules of engine indicators;Clark Hogarth, edy.
Under this bead may be classed the
OTTAWA COUNTY.
the last house were adopted, after a Wayne, washing machine; George I.
Rep.
Williams
Proposes
Resolutions
cereals and their byproducts and cerslight jar, and then the biennial seat- King, Detroit, hopper bottom car;
Averill G. Densmore, 28, Hudsonof (inquiry.
tain other seed, as cottonseed,flaxseed,
drawing occurred. This latter cere- Harry C. Laflamboy,Detroit, match
ville; Ella E. Pletchell. IS, Lowell.
etc.,
says
D.
W.
May
In
American
AgWashington,
Dec.
4.—
Rep.
Williams,
mony was robbed of much of its in- moxing machine; Hans Liebrich, DeJohn Ernzer, 2i, Blendon; Anna
riculturist.Of- the grain feeds corn of Mississippi,yesterday introduced
terest by the fact that under the new troit, telephone receiver, four patents;
arrangement of seats there are more George B. Maltby, Saginaw,car roof;
Is the more universal. The New Jer- a series of resolutions proposing a Maas, 26, Blendon.
than enough to go round, and those Francis C. Mason, Grand Rapids,
sey station estimated that the feeding committee of inquiry be appointed reHerman Van Null, 30, Beaverdam;
whose names are drawn last do not sweeping machine; Alfred P. Monnier.
There is such a thing as having the value of a ton of corn is $2 greater lative to charges made against Schley Sophia Veldman, 20, Blendon.
suffer as they did on former occasions. Greenfield, frame; Edward A. Neubarn arrangementssuch as will make when fed in the form of meal than in a recent publication of E. S. MaFrank Van Ark, 31, Holland; HenThe flower show, which is the great beauer and H. E. Smith, Iron Mounit pleasant nnd agreeable work caring when fed whole, deduction being made
day, in which he calls the admiral n drika S. Mulder, 30, Holland.
feature of the opening day, was not tain, time check; Elmer S. ^orthrup,
for the stock during our long winters, for the additionalcost of busking and
as imposing as usual.
Har and coward. In part they are
Henry Sternberg, 36, Holland; MagCambria, folding jack; Clarence W.
or, on tlie contrary, for want of projicr grinding.Determinations showed that as follows:
Parks, Lowell, sprayer; Thomas H.
gie Roelofs, 34, Drenthe.
57.3
per
cent
of
the
corn
fed
on
the
arrangements
It
may
be
made
most
disBig Theft in New York.
"Whereas, One E. S. Maclay has
Rolfe, Battle Creek, sieve holder;
New York. Dec. 3.— Burglars last Camille St. Claire, Wilson, combined agreeable and unsatisfactory,says E. ear passed through the animal undi- written a 'historyof tae navy of the John De Weerd, 24, Holland Town;
gested. At the Pennsylvaniastation United States,’ which was adopted for Carrie Howe, 21, Montague.
evening entered the residence of Hein- dust pan and sprinkler; AlexanderA. R. Towle in American Cultivator.
rich Conried, manager of the Irving Sutherland. Detroit,machine for comThe stables should be sufficiently the feeding value of the corn was use at the naval academy at Annapo- Peter H. Kemme, 27, Borculo; JoPlace theater, while the family was at pressing peat or other material Into warm, but not close nnd uuveutiiated, abont one-fifth greater than that of lis; and,
hanna Languls, 18,
^
"Whereas, in said history, said E.
dinner and secured nearly $(1,000 briquets; Herman Themel, Escanaba, nnd there should be plenty of light for bran as an exclusive grain diet for the
Carl
Zimmerman.
25,
Chester;
Edith
worth of diamonds and jewelry. They journal and bearing therefor; Wm. T. all purposes. A dark, low, bad smell- production of butter fat. At the Ohio S. Maclay denounces Rear Admiral
Schley as a i.nr and u coward; and, Austin, 18, Chester.
overlooked$10,000 more of valuable's Truax, Battle Creek, bridge for
station cows on cornmeal produce
“Whereas, said Maclay Is reported
and left behind a large quantity of sil- stringed instruments;Roys .1. Van ing stable Is an abominationto man
Thomas Sheehan, 28, Olive; Bertha
and bcnsL and when the nights get slightly more mill: for the food con- to have alleged that the proof sheets
verware. Included in the stuff taken Liew, Port Huron, water tube boiler.
Schnsy, 23, Agnow.
sumed
than
those
on
bran
and
linseed
cold or there are bad storms the cows
containing these charges were submitwas five medals presented in Europe
Marinus K. Van den Bosch, 52, Grand
will be much better off in the stable meal. Those on the latter ration pro- ted to Capt. A. S. Crowninshield, chief
to Mr. Conried in recognition of his
To Prison for Life.
services in promoting art.
Ithaca, Mich., Dec. 2.— The jury In than out of doors and will exhibit duced milk with the largest fat con- of the bureau of navigation of the Haven; Katie Douma, 24, Holland.
the case of Mrs. Quimby, for the mur- their appreciation of such comfortable tenL but this may have been a matter navy departmentand approved by
Fred Wohlford, 22, Conklin; Ophelia
>«
Qhun.WqaJfJDo,
bv nntnnntpp,f
bj* gn*nt .contfjjjJjugg^aud
ln^ of Individuality,as the rraluratlon him; and,
Deveuport, 20, Conklin.
•"Wheroos,
said
Mada^'•
-'•opoatei.
Pekin. Dec. 4.— Chinese officialssay returned a verdict Saturday of mur- creased yield of milk.
was'hoT cliaugeS.
T
Jan Van den Heuvel, 22, ~Zeeland;
to have alleged that the proofs were
that the appointmentof the new heir der In the first degree, after having
Another thing, It Is not wise to unsubmitted
to
Rear
Admiral
W.
T. Henrietta Zwiers, 17, Zeeland. Consent
to the throne will be delayed until em- been out one hour and forty minutes.
>«eee*a ! Dairying.
dertake to winter more stock than can
Sampson, of the United States navy of father, Jan Zwiers.
peror Kwang Su discusses the ques- Judge Stone immediately sentenced
If experienceIn dairying docs not
be
well
kept
and
cared
for. ns this Is
and approvedand acquiesced by him;
tion with loading men. The imperial the prisoner to Jackson for life. No
Anton L. Stolz, 23, Milwaukee;Agnes
make a man or woman wise, it counts and,
edict deposing the former heir appir- one in the court room was more at neither pleasant nor profitable.Young
for but little. We often see cases
"Whereas, said Maclay was, at the L. Haase, 18, Milwaukee.
ent. Pu Chun, son of Prince Tuan, the ease than the respondent at the time animah sbonld be kept thrifty and
author of the Boxer troubles,is gen- the verdict and sentence were being growing all winter, and cows giving where people grown gray in the care of time of the writing of the said history
erally considered as the strongest received.Sheriff Parrish took her to milk should receive the best of atten- cows realizeonly meager profits from and is now in the employ of the navy
An Evangelist'sStory.
proof yet given of the sincerityof the state prison by the evening train.
tion In care and feed, so they may give the business, says Farm and Ranch. departmentof the United States, not“I
suffered
for years with a bronchial
withstanding
the
scurrilous
character
empress’ leaning towards reforms.
This is because years ago they decided
satisfactoryreturns at the pail.
of the charges made by him in said or lung trouble and tried various remeState Grange Meeting.
that
they
had
mastered
ail
there
was
to
Aside from the stables for the cows
dies but did not obtain permanent rehistory; and,
McKinleyTomb Guard Reduced.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 3.— Coincident and most of the young cattle, It will be known relative to dairying and have
"Whereas, said facts disclosea lief until I commenced using One MinWashington, Dec. 2.— The detach- with the meeting of the State Associasince
never
tried
to
get
out
of
the
rut
ment of troops assigned to the duty tion of Farmers’ Clubs, which is to be very convenientto have several The most conscientiousattentionto de- state of things subversive of honor- ute Cough cure,” writes Kev. James
able conduct and consideration among Kirkman. Evangelist of Belle River,
of guarding the vault containing the take place during the latter part )f pens, which may be used for a variety
tail work in the care of cows, care of officers of the navy employes of the 111. "1 have no hesitation in recomof
purposes,
as
needed.
This
will
be
remains of the late President McKin- the week in this city, will occur the
milk and the routine of la!>or required navy department,now, therefore, be mending it to all sufferers from malaley in the West Lawn cemetery, Can- meeting of the MichiganState Grange found a most convenient arrangement.
dies of this kind.” One Minute Cough
ton. O., has been reduced to five non- association. The meeting will be spe- We find it better to tie calves from six In butter and cheese making is neces- it
"Resolved, by the house of represen- Cure affords immediate relief for
commissionedofficers and 40 privates cially important, due to the fact that months to a year old In a si able, the sary to success in any or all of these
tatives of the congress of the United coughs, colds and all kinds of throat and
under command of Lieut. Wm. Ash- Michigan will next year entertain the same as other cattle. They learn to be- branches.
States,that a committee be appointed lung troubles.For croup it is unbridge. Fourteenthinfantry. The re- National Grange, which brings about
come quiet In this way and can be
Bralaa la the Dairy.
by the speaker for the purpose of in- equalled. Absolutely safe. Very pleasmainder of the guard has been sent to 2,000 visitorsto the city In which it
more satisfactorily fed than when sevvestigatingand reporting to the house ant to take, never fails and is really a
How
many
dairymen
can
tell
bow
the post at Fort Wayne, Mich.
is held.
eral are in a pen together.
many pounds of milk each cow gives, of representatives the truth or fal- favorite with tbe children.They like
The Llffhlnlav Rod.
Did Up Three Men.
Boy Shoots Companion.
the percentage of butter fat in each sity of the said statementsas made it. For sale by L. Kramer, Holland.
Hundreds
of
farmers
have
been
London. Dec. 3.— At Mile End last
cow's milk and the average for the by said Maclay, the truth or falsity of
Ypsilantl, Mich., Dec. 3.-—John
night “Kid" McCoy, the American pu- Hoover, the 10-year-oldson of Lachlin swindledby the lightning rod agents, herd, bow many pounds of butter to the allegationsthat the proof sheets
FINE PERFUMES
gilist, carried out his engagement to Hoover, of Whittaker, died Sunday as paying for the rods much more than a etch hundred pounds of milk, bow were submitted to and acquiescedIr
by said Capt. Crowninshieldand the
A choice line of Palmer’s and of
defeat any three heavyweights, each the result of being accidentally shot fair price and in some cases giving
much it costs to feed each cow, bow said Rear Admiral Sampson, and Wright’s line perfumes. AH the latest
within four rounds. This offer was in the ankle Saturdayby a companion notes for them when they thought that
much it costs to make a pound of but- to recommend to the bouse of repre- odors.
S. A. Martin,
especiallyopen to Jack O’Brien, who, named Roemer Simmds. Simmds is
they were only signing a receipt for a ter and a few things like that? Yet sentatives the course of action to be
cor. Eighth and River.
however, did not respond to it. McCoy dazed by iue disaster, and cannot give
certain amount of rod, which would be this is just what many up to date dairy- pursued by the house in consequence
disposed of Dave Barry of Philadel- a coherent account of the circumphia in two rounds; of Jack Scales of stances. The foot was amputated, but removed if they were not satisfied to men know to a nicety. A scale, a Bab- of the ascertainmentof fact to be
“Neglected colds make fat graveEngland in 20 seconds, and of Jack the loss of blood bad been too great. , keep It at the end of a certain time. cock test, a lead pencil and a little made by the said committee.
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine SyMadden of Boston In four rounds.
But this does not disprove the efficacy brains are the chief requisites.
rup helps tnun and women to a happy,
of the rod to protect from lightning
Increase Telephone Rates.
vigorous oid age.
New Life Boat Is O. K.
Ann Arbor. Mich., Dec. 3.— The when It Is properly put on and connectHow Mnch Grata.
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
Grand Haven, Mich., Dec. 2.— Capt. MichiganTelephone Co. will no longer ed with the moisture In the earth. A
The amount of grain fed should vary but was afraid to do so on account of
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
R. D. Mayo, who left Chicago Saturday grant to local business men the free lightningrod or a conductor should run
with the individuality of the cows, says
pains In his storpach,which be feared
afternoon in his life-saving device, ar- rental of their residence ’phones,
from every wire fence about once in Professor I). II. Otis. A cow giving
rived safely here Sunday morning at which has been the custom. The rate
would grow worse. He says, ‘i was
Recollect, every purchaser at C. A.
10 o’clock. The voyage was made for business places Is now $24, but for fifteen or twenty rods, going six or thirty-five to forty pounds of milk daily
telling
my troubles to a lady friend,* Stevenson'sjewelry store, will receive
seven
feet
Into
the
earth,
as
the
elecwill
need
from
twelve
to.
fifteen
pounds
without accident, although a strong a combination with their homes a rate
tricityoften follows the wires for a per day, while a cow giving fifteen to who said: ‘Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera tickets for tbe piano contest!
sea was encountered.
of $30 will be asked.
considerabledistance and when It twenty pounds of milk will probably and Diarrhoea Remedy will put you in
The price of “Good American WatchSharkey ChallengesJeffries.
leaves them may go several rods along not need over six to eight pounds of condition for the party.’ I bought a
Big Fly Wheel Bursts.
New York, Dec. 4.— Tom Sharkey Muskegon,Mich., Dec. 2.— James the surface of the ground to reach man grain. The amount of grain should bottle and take pleasure in statingthat es,” bus advanced, but our Jeweler,
posted a forfeit of $2,500 yesterday Tate, engineer, was killed by the or beast.
vary with the yield of milk. Give the two doses cured mu and enabled me to Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
with a challenge to Jeffriesto fight bursting of a fly wheel at plant of Cencows all the grain they will consume at have a good time at the party.” Mr. before the raise, is prepared to give
for the championship. Sharkey also tral Paper Co. yesterday.The buildAbont Crenm.
a profit.
posted $2,500 on behalf of Dave Sulli- ing was damaged $2,000, and 150 men
Snell is a residentof Summer Hill, N. his customers bargains. Cull and got
It Is claimed that the cream of two
one.
35-tf
van to bring about a match with are thrown out of employmeut for two
fkimmings mixed will not yield the
Go to c. A. Stevenson’s jewelry Y. This remedy is for sale by Hobor
Young Corbett.
weeks.
Walsh, Holland.
butter as well as one.
STORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
Aak for F. M. C. Coffees.
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mer blacksmith exploded and has not

_

FILLMORE

ZUTPHEN.

Never

Last week while Ed Cook w»§ working on the G. K. H.

Lose our grip when we extract

& L. M. U'y. track,

a sliver from the steel rails entered bit
a tooth,

and the medicine applied

gums

to the

relieves the

eye. He was taken to a hospital at
Grand Rapids where the eye was removed.

pain—

itsoutbeforeyouknowit.
When
:

we do you’re dental work

The

funeral of

Mrs. Rlschel,who

reached the remarkable age of 89 years,

you get the best work possible

many. Several rela*
from Patterson, New Jersey, were

was attended by

at the lowest prices.

tlves

PLATES

No

Work.

All Our

HOLLAND.

do

do do
do do
do

VRIESLAND.

from

ty-

and Grand

The followingbills were presented:—

ids were Representative Van Zoeren, .1.

A

Trom-

Our singing school has started out
GRAAFSCHAP.
well with a membership of 2>2. Homer
A delightful evening was spent at the
Freemen is the effieient manager, Rev.
home of Lukes Knol last week Tuesday
Veenstra president, Homer Freemen
evening, it being the anniversary of the
vice president,Dena Van Haitsma secbirthdays of Miss ChristinaKnol and
retary, Ella Reek assistant secretary,
Miss Alice Rodgers. The guests spent
Fred Gunn treasurer and Edward
the evening pleasantlywith games and
Brandt assistanttreasurer.
music. Dainty refreshments were servZwier Rollcman spent Thanksgiving
ed.
with relativesin Grand Rapids.
Isaac Van Kersen and family of Mus-

<

Mif if iif

Million Voices.

Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several ph>>icians said he hud consumption, hut could not help him.
When all thought ho whs doomed he

1

Street.

133.
if

CITIZENS PHONE
if if if if f

do

A

^Dentist

36 fast Eighth

ten

Scott Luger* Lumber Co., lumber ........128 07
for nearly ten weeks but is slowly ponr
Vho Dyke .v Sprietsma,nails ..... ..... Ill
pen and their wives.
derailed ear .lames Hole, Ishor .................. 17 tilt
valescing.
10
delayed the Grand Rapid* party but all Ranters a sioiirtart,sewer pipe .......
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hage contemplate
Frank Oost log, laimr on crossinRs.. . 2138
enjoyed the evening.
a visit to Patterson, New Jersey.
T. Hoppel's Sous. Portland cement ..... 573 75

Teeth Extracted without pain ...........................
25

DEVRIES

wax appointed tcni|inrary rhnlrmnn.
Jas De Young, salary superintendent .... 83 33
Present:— Aids Kick Van dcu Tak, Hole.
A K McClalln,
engineer...........76 00
Vsn/.Kiitcn, UmlliiK*, Ha'icrmatm, Van Putten
G Winter,
engineer.......... 55 00
and Westhoek. slid theCIty Clerk.
H H Dekker,
........... 55 00
The minute, of the last two meetltiK" were
C P Datnstra,
iireman ............. 4600
read and approved.
C Hataan,
.......... 40 00
I'KTITIONHANII ACCOUNTS.
L Kamerling. salary dynamo tender .... 4000
MillardIlHrtlnKtonand ten others petitioned
Frank McFall, salary eug'r I9lh st station 60 00
for the openliiKup of Twenty-eighth streetbesmith at Hamilton.
John Junkers, Sunday relief man ....... 4 00
tween Stale street and Michigan avenue.
J P De Feyter, salary lineman ............43 00
Referred to the committee on streets and
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
crosswalks.
The’.clerk reported that the South Central
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks were
The city nmrotial petitionedfor the passage of
avenue Improvementbonds had bean sold to C.
pleasantly surprised Tuesday evening a curfew ordinance.
J. DeRooat par 82200 00.
by a large party of cousins and other Tabled Indellnately
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with
Van Tonucreu and VandenlxTKpetitionedfor
relativts
Holland, Saugatuek,
the amount.
license t<> run bowling alley for six months ut 21
Adjourned.
Forest Grove
Rapids. West Kighlh street.
Wm. (>. Van Kyck, City Clerk.
Among those present from Grand Rap- Granted subjectto ordinance

and J. M. Van Zoeren and John

....................................
50

from

...... 2 94
Haulers A Standart,supplies ............. 2 50
Pere Manioetto Ry Co freight on coal ..... 47 87

and In luouW-iiceofthe Mayor, Aid. Van Fat-

Thomas Klom parens,son of Mr. and
Mra. J. A. Klomparens, died at Kalamaaoo Tuesday. He had been sick
with pneumonia. He leaves a wife.
The funeral takes place at Hamiltontoday, Friday. He was formerly black-

would be. Rattle Pat inos has been sick

Silver and White Fillings .................................. 50

Gold Fillings, up

fatalities have resulted

phoid fever, though it was feared there

..................................................
$8.00

Appliance Co., supplies .......... 90 46

Van Dyke A Sprietsma, supplies

In n-xulHr notion

from

also here.

We Guarantee

Electric

common council met

The

A Perkins,blue vitriol,, 27 37
.................I 60

(iorrltAldcrlnk, labor

IIoIIaihI, Mich., Dec. 3, liMI.

Several letttre were received from ebr- been accn since.
reepondente too late for Ineortlng this
s

week.

llBxoltlne

lornctALd
Cum 1 non Cunarll.

tha cannon. The one (hade by our for-

CORRESPONDENCE.

Harris,druyage ...................12 60
Hunters A Stnmlart.sewer pipe .........8505
I.UCHM Manes, street Inlmr .......... 18 Ml began to use Dr. King's New Discovery
............. 05 for Consumption and writes— “it comlife. • I
.1. Vauder Plocg,
......... 35 65 pletely cured me hthI saved
I.

— Kulkmnn. do

1

do

do

my

Adatna, do

.............34 95 now weigh 227 lbs.” It's positivelyguaI’.gbertUeekliiun
34 85 ranteed for Coughs, Colds and Lung
.1 Van Alsburg,teamwork ..............53 71' troubles. Price f»0c and 11.00. Trial

S.

RHIkseu, do
KTcrVrec. do
Rlkscu, do

bottles 10c at

4088

It

..............60 76
..............41 50

It

Poppcma,teamwork ..................*M'"’

(4

Slotmuu,

Hebcr Walsh.

KiiiIHi'n

Hrohclital Tablet*

May bo employed for the alleviation
of Bronchitis,Coughs. Colds and like
Miss Susie Knsing is making a stay kegon spent Thanksgivingat the home
maladies of the Throat and Lungs. 30
Haulers A Standart.r lints ........... 31
tablets 10 cents.
in Kalamazoo.
of Lukes Knol.
James Hide, labor. ......................8 00
CHA8 D. Smith, Druggist,
After the usual Thanksgiving interHenry Lugers was in Zcolan l on bus- James Hole. Ittltor ..................... 6 36
205 River St, Holland, Mich.
Kd Struer. sub driverat eng house No 2. . 0 50
mission, school was resumed with four iness a few days ago.
Abel SuieetiRC,
......... 0 50
additional pupils, making a total of S3
.1 A Vauder Veen, supplies ..............20
teamwork .............4188

Van Dyke A Sprietsma' supplies

.....

68

.

do

Going Out of Business.

in the principaldepartment,

A HELPING HAND

Owing

to continued ill-healthI

to close out

my

Millinery

am compelled

The

business. You should

Collection of Taxes.

J

O DoesburR, paint ................. 40 To the Taxpayer

..... ...... 27 07
M Kleklntveld,supplies ................
11 45
Co., supplies

VanderpIofR. services as ass't librarian.12 00
Fleming II Revell Co., library book. .... 4 50
II

H Vanderploeg, extra services ......... 1 50
Doubleday Bros A Co., supplies ..........2 80
enthusiasticciti- Johannes Dykema,spreading taxes ..... 118 00
Job Dykema making spec ass’t rolls ..... 17 00

Crisp creamery receives over

of

the City of Holland

:

hereby given, That tbe annual EBseBBraentrolls of tbe several supervisor districts of tbe city of Holland
have been delivered to me for tbe collection of the taxes therein levied and
that said taxes can be paid to me at my
office,No. 230 River street, office of I.
Fairbanks, at any time before the first
day of January next, without any charge
Notice

Holland Citizen.

is

There are many
zens in Holland prepared to tell
do ...............17 00
running four days a week. Patrons re- their experiencefor the public good. James
John J Rutgers do ......... 17 (JO
ceived 20 cents a pound for butier in Testimony from such a source is Ottawa Comity Times, printing ........ 57 50
October.
the best of evidence and will prove De Urondwei. printing mayor’s messages. 90
Wm O Van F.yck, postage,etc .......... 8 80
Mrs. K. Welling died last week Wed- a helping hand to scores of readers.
VintersA Sons, supplies ............... 50
nesday night, aged 34 years.
Read the followingstatement:
Wm O Van Kyck, paid for writing bonds.. 4 00 for collection, but that five percent colJohn Pilon, farmer near Eben- James A Brouwer, chair ............ 6 75 lection fee will be charged and collected
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
B Poppenm,killing dog .............75 upon all taxes remaining unpaid on said
Lugers is improving under the care of ezer, says: “I had more or less
J Kloss, n, lalxtr park ........... 12 50
trouble
for
years
from
my
kidneys
first day of January.
Dr. Bruinsma.
A! (lidding, teaming park ...............
31 22
and whenever I worked hard or F Geerlings,teaming ................ 30 25 I shall be in my office on every week
John Weersing and J. Ris&clade took
caught a cold it always affected me J
do ...............24 75 day during the month of December, bethe trolley line to Grand Rapids on
and caused a heavy aching pain M Kerkbof. supplies ..................20 52 tween tbe hours of 8:30 a. ra. and 7:30
business a few days ago.
through the small of my back. It J A Kooyers, labor ......................2200
p. m., to receive payment of such taxes
nine
J Van Lonte.labor park ....
Mr. and Mrs. John Kooiker visited
was very painful to stoop or to lift P Mollcinn, learning ...
as may be offered me.
31 C2
Mr. and Mrs. Geurink at Graafscbap
anything and at times the aching .1 Van A pi" Idoorn.teaming.
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 2, A. D.
1583
last week.
25 83
was so iiersistanl I could scarcely II .1 Kooyors, do
Gerrit Wilterdink,
is no
Arnold ink brothers visited friends in get about to my work. I used dif- W. Woldcrlng. labor ......
City Treasurer.
13 75
II (• Vutnlfiiberg.
lab *r
Grand Haven last week.
ferent medicines and wore |> asters D Mt-eugH. |iai<l poorordem............ 18 00
Dec. 6-13
Our singing school started up Tues- but they did me no good. As 1 hud A
............. 50
.......... 2»; r>o
day last week. Rev. J. L. yan Tielen seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly H Olert,
Du Mm Bros,
. .. . ...... H 00
is president,A. J. Eelmati vice presi- recommended for such troubles, 1
K Klcft, bouse rent ..... .................. 00
dent, Martin E. Nlenbuls secretary went to J. O. Doesburg’s drug store Wm llutkau,
............... 3 50
John W. Nienhuia treasurer and Wybe in Holland and got a box. 1 used J W HoRDiau
............... 6 00
............ 8 00
them, but a short time when I felt PA Kiel*.
Nlenbuls leader.
13,000 pounds of milk a day, the factory

improve this money-saving opportunity.

101

Y HuizeiigaA

Gladly Extended by a

1

....

J

CRISP.
Jan Hop, Jr., is builaing an addition
to his house. Peter Brandsen is doing
the work.

2

Kleklntveld.washing for No

J II

Price

II

1

50

Prices Reduced

per cent

Throughout the entire stock.

Pus,

This means goods are being offered at half price.

BERTSCH

MRS. M.

Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.

%

1901.

ill

Guns!

Cannons!

Morro

do

farmers’ club is getting along

nicely,having over one hundred

mem-

bers.

\

R. W. Brouwer is

We have made such arrangements with the manufacturers,
making a

1

building

a

for

will be at

I

1

The committeeon i»oor reported presenting
store of J. Heeringaat Fast Saugatuek. the semi-monthly report of tbe director of tbe

On Monday, Dec

friendshere a few days ago.

25c. - 10

Naina, salary, street commissioner ..... 41 (M
J H Coleiibrander,services as Janitor.... 0 00

day, Dec. 19 and Saturday, Jan. 4 at the

John Slagh of Holland, called on

10 - Cakes

T

23 and

poor and said committee, recommendingfor tbe

Tuesday, Jan.

7 at the store of
Borgman at Fill- support of the poor for 2 weeks ending Dec.
17. IWil, tbe sum of 136.50,and having rendered
more Center. On Tuesday, Dee. 24 and
temporary aid to tbe amount of <50 60.
Wednesday Jan, 8 at the store of W. Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.

ago.

Bouwama at May. During December
evangelist spoke every Friday at home.
here a few evenings ago.
John Jipping,
Mrs. Frank Kraal is improvingslow-

Treasurer of Fillmore Township.

72 East Eighth St., Holland.

Somone

the following places on
tbe days given to receive the moneys
Farmers are making much use of the
for taxes: On Tuesdays, Dec. 24 and
corn husking machine. Only a few
Jan. 31 at tbe office of C. Schilleman at
more years and nearly all farmers will

AreYouAware

PRODUCE.

Butter, per lb .................................. 20
Ens. per do* ..... ......................... . 20
Dried Apples,per lb .......................
PoUtoe*. tier bu .......................... 70
UesuN, baud picked,perbu .............. 1.40

W

our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in

will be at

Livery and

Undertaking
Line ?

Timothy seea,

per bu. (to couNumen) ....... 3.00

BEKK, PORK, ETC.

When
When

embalm-

that Hay

are right.

umiiM
& SON.
Licensed Embalmers.
18

West Ninth
phone No.

Frank Brouwer was

consumers

in

HO

.

Com

too.

Com

Meal, oolted 3 20 per barrel.
Middliuxs,.1.20
per hundred 22 coper ton.
Bran 10 per hundred, ZO.Oopertou
Linseed Meal 11.06 per hundred.
1

Rudyard on a

New

Hope

College with nine students,eight young

man and one young lady.

Who

says

this place is not up with the times.

Peter Kraal traded bis roadster
“Whirlwind.”The mare was too fast

Hides.

Wool.
Unwashed.

Cull for F. M. C. Coffees.

New
.

12 to 15c

it at

month of Nov.

1901.—

our mill.

other days

till

6377 68

balance due on electric light rentals for

month of Sept. 1901,and
treasurerfor the amount.
the

receipt

WALSH-DE ROO

of the city

Milling Co.

Accepted and treasurerordered charged with

Jan. 10 W

ings, labor, etc pl|»e In Park

ArtlmrlfanDuren

...... 218 85

.

G Blom, freight and cart on pipe, etc
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
.

00

10

Attorney at Law.

The clerk presented the following:—
To the Honorablethe Mayor and the Common

.

Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the Board of
Public Works of the City of Holland held Dec.
2.

you have a bad

Collections promptly attended to.

following resolutionwas passed:—
"Resolved,that the amount of 61600 00 be or1901,the

dered certilled to the Common Council for payment to H. Vauderveen,contractor of Central
taste in the avenue trunk sewer, said amount being partial

you have no appetite.

mouth.

When
When
When
When

plans specifications etc. for
Centennial Park ...............615000

L (Jukerski.

Board of Public Works. pli*e.specialeast10 at Fairbanks office

Plaggermarb,

14

WEST EIGHTH

is

cntlxsii*

sewer."

torpid.

Holland intends to have a grand

celebration next July 4. This may seem
early to Hpcuk of this but we must start
early. Mr. Routing is already making

ST.,

HOLLAND.

payment on the contract for constructing said

your liver

rhuuw

UK

3 rlnga.

Respectfullysubmitted,
Wm. O. Van Kyck. Clerk.

your bowels are constipated.
you have a headache.

Accepted and warrant ordered Issued for the

you feel bilious.

amount,

They will improve your appetite, The following bills approvedby tbe board of
cleanse and invigorate your stomach public works were ordered certilled to the comY.
and regulate your liver and bowels. For mon council for payment:
ATTORNEY
AT LAW.
Graham A Morton Trans Co., coul ........(18 88
•4 Specialattentiongiven to collections.
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland.
H Kameraud, hauling coul ............ 22 88
Joseph Borgman, lineman ............. 23 85
Office. Van der Veen Block.
S Bradford,
..........18 00
Oil. Phone t(W, Cor. River and Bth St.
CANADIAN HOLIDAYS.
11 uunzert. labor ...................... 17 60
I 60
Pere Marauette agents will sell on John F Zalsman. labor ..................
December 12, 13, 14 and 15 to nearly all O Blom, freight and cartage ....... ....... 3« 33
I»tf
station* in Canada on the Canadian Pa- General Klectrlc Co., meters,etc ...... . . 120 01
90 00
cific, Grand Trunk, Michigan Central National Meter Co., meter ..............
If you want a Rood Watch
and Wabash Railways at one way fare .1 Mulder, druyage ....................... 25
for round trip,— all tickets good to re- M Honlekoo, drayugo ............... 1126
cheap
Bush Machine Co., labor ................ 45
turn until January 4. 1902, inclusive.
GO TO
Ask agents for full particulars,us Klectrlc AppUiiuoo Co., wire ............142 49
C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
these tickets will not be soUi ut curtuiu General Kleclrlc Co., lamps ...... ........ 4240

DEVRIES

do

-

46-47

stations.

11.

F.

Moeller,
G. P. A.

.

Fl ed.

The city marshal reported the collectionof

LEONARD

Holland is representedat

Pricespaid by the Cap|K>n A Bertsch Leather Co for Peter this cold weather as the driNo. 1 cured hide ...........................
8*4 ver behind her was always facing a hur•• 1 green hide ...............................
7*4
" 1 tallow ...............................
4 Vie
ricane.

N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered,

at

hunting trip.

........... ............ . .............
Flour, >,SuullRht,”pateut,
per barrel ........4 HU
Flour1 " Daisy."straight, per barrel ..........4 40
Ground Peed 130 per hundred, 24 00 per too
Meal, unbolted, l.'Jh pet hundred, 23 00 per

St., or call either

Ill, day or night.

all

The elders and deacons of the ReDec. 0-20
formed church were pleasantly entertained a few evenings ago at the parChamberlain'*Stomach and Liver Tablet*
sonage of Rev. and Mrs. A. Strabbing.
Try them
Mrs. Coenraad Bmit visited her
When you feel dull after eating.
daughter, Mrs. Wybe Nienbuis, at

We

Price to

for the

m. On

Treasurer of Holland Township.

Frank Kraal, the pathmaster

FLOUR AND FEED.

Plenty of

The street commissionerreported his doings

Gerrit Brouwer’s deep well is finished at tbe office of Isaac Fairbanks at Hol-

per lb ....................
Our livery and funeral turnouts Tallow,
Olive, can feel prond as he has the best
10
Lard, per lb .....................
Beef, dressed,per lb ............
6 to 6 piece of gravel road in Olive township.
are first-class.
Pork, dressed,per lb ........................
6
Give us more such paymastersand
give you the best of service Mutton, dressed,per lb ............... 8*4 to7H
Vesl.perlb..............................Oto.07 good roads will be the result.
Lamb .............................
as funeral directorsand

Prompt attention at prices

home. On

and heinow has pleniy of good water. land. After Jan.

Chickens, dressed, per lb ..........
Chickens, live, per lb ...................... 6 to6 Crisp a few days ago.
Spring Chickens live ...................... 6

ers.

Corn Meal

m.

at

GRAIN.

Turkeyslive

l

the farm of G. A. Van

Dyk.

good

BuckwheatperBii .........................66
Coni, per bu ........................... 64
Barley,per 100... ........................... I 00
Clover Seed, oerbu .......................... 4 60

p.

Corn and Oats Feed

amount.
Thursdays, Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 at the
The followingbillsapproved by tbe Park board
shoe store of J. Bouwens at Zeeland, were ordered ccrlilled to tbe common council
from 9 a. m. to 3 p.
Every Friday payment:—

Oniou* .......................................
tt New Holland will soon be noted for its only on Saturdays.
WlnterApples—
................ 1.00
Henry'
many wind mills.
Wbeit, per bu ........................... §0
OsU. per bu. white ..........
40

both the

Cotton-seed Meal

the

a deep well on

.

That we are constantlygiving

it.

of the city treas-

amount.

the

I

Siersema & Brouwer are putting down

Price* Paid to Fanners.

Gluten Feed

tbe amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with

is

lonesome.

use

Low Grade Flour

Justice Van Durcn reported tbeculleetlonof
110.00 Justice tines, and receipt

To The Taxpayer* of Holland Townalilp.

Noordeloos from 9 a. m. to 3

LOCAL_MARKETS.

Buckwheat Bran

urer for

Miss Reka Stegenga is visiting with
relativesin Grand Rapids.

Rye Bran

Rye Feed

COMMUKK'ATIONB
KltOM CITY OEKICEllS.

Dec. 6 20

ly-

SLAGH&BRINK

Wheat Middlings

Wm.

K.'Weener and Ike Routing took a
trolley ride to Grand Rapids a few days

Mr. Pierson, the

This price for a few days only.

Wheat Bran

the days

NEW HOLLAND.

wonderfullylow price of

J C Brown, salary night police ......... 4000
G Wllterdlnk, do treasurer .........23 17

of Fillmore Township.

Mill.

...........14 00

do

O. Doeeburc’s Drug Store.

our

...... 3 00

the following places 00 W .1 Seott, salary driverNo ............ 22 50
given to receive moneys for F W Stansbury,salary driver No 2 ....... 2000
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Boers, taxea: On Wednesday,Dec. 18 and P M By Co. freight on stone for park .... 33 00
Conrad t'inbacb, carload rockery stone.. 4 Oli
young boarder.
Thursday, Jan. at the store of RutAllowed and warrants ordered issued.
gers Si Tien at Graafscbap. On ThursIIISI’OUTSOK STAKUINOCOMMITTEES.

large purchase, which enables us to sell this

at the

Klein, do

P A

S.

a new

foundation under his house.

Pure Castile Soap

H J Klomiwren*. paid poor orders.

Jno Te Roller, supplies .................
2 05
Foster-MilburnCJo.,Buffalo, N.Y. Sole Jno J Rutgers,spreading tuxes ............ Ill 00
Win O Yan Kyck, salary city clerk ....... 110000
agents for the U.
Remember the F II Kamferbeek.
marshal ......... 50 00
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
Peter Bos, Hilarydeputy marshal .........33 33

Jan Bange has moved into his new
house. We wish him success.
To The Taxpayers

Built entirely of Pure Castile Soap in our west window.

A Good Stock at

H NIbbeliuk A Son. bouse rent ........ 4 00

J

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eelman visited better and continuing the treattheir children in Grand Rapids a few ment I was soon cured.’’
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
days ago.

Our

Castle!

*2

do
do

For Sale at J.

v

do
do
do

Roos

t

Ottawa County Times, printing

Wm O Van

..........2075

Kyck, express and postage

..

1

70

—

Holland, Mich.

tw
m

A good neat pooketbookwould make
•ame Advaataces ef rail Plaatlaa. a handsome Christmaspresent. Cell Id
Growth Daria* Wlater.
and see my fine line of pocketbooks,
8. A. Martin,
, Wt
think there Is no better time for purses,
corner Eighth and River.
flatting fruit trees than the fall, from

MtVf«% MfQM

ffetMB

FINE POCKETBOOKS.

SETTING FRUIT TREES.

f«<

Pimplot, boltoud olhor croptloni follow. This It naUire't method
of throwioffoff the poitooi which the

PROTECTING PLANTS. FERNS

bowel* felled to remove, Do Witt's
Little Esrly Risers ere world famous
for remedying this condition.They

IN

THE HQUSE.

I•»«#

and

a^D^

.

..

.

I

IN

YOU SPEND TEN
MINUTES EVERY
MORNING USING

A
CYCO” Bearing

v^vVCl

-

FOURTEEN

SUFFICIENT
FOR GENERAL
SWEEPING WHEN

the time the leaves have fallen until
the ground freezes,says the Boston
Cultivator, though we do not know

.#l,om

DAY

IS

A eaiswhat Ceesaal Wa>’ ef Baa* Tfcey
•
wkwwb Air
ait and
hmi that It Is better than the early spring
Thrive la Llaht, rseai
stimulate tbe liver and promote refular
If one
nearby nurs*
«lla« Bmm aad Teader Ihrabs.
a Chlllr TtmpevatSe.
ilf
006 can
can obtain
obta,n from
froQ1 a
11 nearljy niirs*
/A|t Y/>ll •* P/a/%4>
TcmpetataM,
and healthy action of the bowels but
Take
a
piece
of
log
about
one
foot
‘
nrftrells
that
fF
treF
^re!11
JuK
autl
doea
uot
t^ow
J U II I I vv l
gripping,
cramps
or
dls-l,
imK®
R
P,cce
or
,0*
al>out
on«
ro»tj
An
erroneous
Idea
often
jpmtlls
that
never cause
>ng ami place It beside the rosebush ferns are essentially
eaaentlallvhotbetii
heHudaL plant*
nhinta
to ^T06*® or (,ry up before
•ills. For sale by L. Kra- Ion«
, ,he
tress. Safe pi
or other tender ahmh RaiuI tha hn*k
____
.. .. .
•®ts them. But when one sends for
mer, HolUt
tnd.
gentl^over^ the*
^th tD<* tbere^ope Bbou^d kt|)tln a very them In tbe spring he may get trees
warm room, forgettingtbe fact that a that were dug in the fall and have
The price of "Good American WatchWith a pair of our superior
vait multitude of ferna grew naturally
^

j

been kept in a cellar during tbe winter.
Id sheltered valleys up ationg tbe The room may look fresh if tbe cellar
Stevenson, having laid In a large stock
mountain!and that aome of tbe hand- la damp enough, hut they will have
before the raise, Is prepared to give
somest tree ferns of Tasmania some- lost something of their vitality and are
Rubbers or Overshoes.
hla customers bargains.Call and ^et
times bare their lovely froaiflaweight- slow In startinggrowth of either roots
one.
or tops.
ed down with a covering of mow. and,
We do not give plants credit enough
as
a matter of fact, tbe varlota specie*
New line of Palmer's Perfumes just
for igrowth made during the winter,
of
ferns
that
florists
suggest
lor
house
The keeping of your feet warm
received at Martin's Drug Store.
even when the ground Is frozen.
culture are usually those that thrive
have heard some assert that a plant and drj means less sickness and
In a night temperature of 10 to 00 deEczema, scald bead, hives, itcbiness
cannot grow in frozen soil, but a little
grees or In what would aecm to many
of the skin of anysort instantly relieved,
observationwill abow that tbe rhu- less money for doctors’ bills.
to be a rather chilly temperatire for a
permanentlycured. Doan’s Ointment.
barb, asparagus, tuli|» and some other
fr/j
All sorts of ills come from
At any drug store.
living room. Therefore a pcwMon near
of our early plants and bulbs are forca window where tbe ferns will have
ing tbelr way upward before the soil damp feet.
Utmtors.
plenty of light, though not nteessarily
has thawed. The temperatureof tbe
full sunshine, and where they may enEvery kind of footwear is here.
For good literature see Henry R
growing plant Is higher than that of
Brink. 172 East Fourteenth street,
joy a certain nmonnt of fresh air is rathe earth, and It thaws Its way outYou get more for your dollar
near the railroad. Life of McKinley,
tional treatment.
ward, even as a hot Iron thrust up500 pages, illustrated, tl 50. Leven van
no. i.
Now, a word or two aa to some of
than the dollar can get elseward might do.
McKinley, (Dutch) 75 cents, will be
earth. Roses protected in this way the kinds of ferns thst are adapted for
ready Nov. 1st. Maps of Palestine,Old
In setting new orchards do not lie where.
and New Test. $1.50 Bibles, a fine have gone through the severest weath- our punmse, and flrst on tbe list nmies too much Influenced by the descriper uninjured. The log keeps the bnsh the well known Boston fern, decidedly tions in the catalogue or by recoinline. See my stock for library books.
from being broken down with tbe the most popular and moat tieeful of mendatious In the newspapers. Even
37 tf
weight upon It,. and to serve this pur- the sword fern family, Its graceful If honestly given they may be misleadFree for the Anklng.
pose well it should vary in size ac- fronds forming a mass of greenery ing. The winter apples that are tbe
Our booklet "Told by a Doctor,” a cording to the size of tbe bush to be that Is not only charming In eolor and
best for New England and New York,
discuhsion of the diseases of the digestoutline,but also very enduring under
the Baldwin, Greening, Snow, Spy and
ive tract, and testimonialsof hundreds
tbe trying conditions found In the avothers,are of but littlevalue in southwho have been cured of constipation,
erage dwelling. As Is well known,
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
dyspe|»sia and stomach troubles by the
ern or even In central Pennsylvaniaor
there is more or less dust continually
use of Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin. If
south of that line. They either become
floating about in the atmosphereof our
interested, write today to Pepsin Syrup
a fall apple or fall prematurely or
houses,and this dust is detrimental to
Co., Monticello, III., or see Heber
perhaps fail to grow at all. Set such
plants, closing up the pores of the
Walsh, Holland.
varietiesas arc known to do well In
leaves. It is therefore a good practice
tbe vicinityupon similar soil. Give a
to give our Boston fern a bath occaGo to C. A. Stevenson’sjewelry store
preference to trees not more than two
sionallyby rinsing tbe foliageIn a tub
for your Holiday goods.
years from bud or graft and then give
of water..
them good care, uot trying to force too
But tbe true Boston fern la not the
much growth, but keeping them
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
only valuable member of Its family, healthy and thrifty.
and for those whose space la more limited there is another sword fern, which
Plaatla* the Apple.
may be called the compact sword fern,
This question is governedsomewhat
or dwarf Boston fern, if you win. Thla
FIG. IL
by latitudes. In southern latitudes
LTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital protected. Fig. 1 shows the log beside feni has shorter and more upright
late fall or the early part of the winter
XX KO.OOO. D. B. K. Van Raalte,President.
fronds of a darker green than Its promA. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Schure, the bush, while Fig. 2 shows It covermay be safe for planting,but In most
Cashier. General BankingBusiness.
inent relative and forms a very attraced with earth.—American Agriculturof the states early spring la considered
tive specimen in quite a small pot.
ist
the better time. Fall planting has the
F. A A. N.
Still another sword fern that Is well
Regular Communications of Ukitt Lodoi. No.
objection against It that tbe roots of a
adapted for the decorationof tbe dwell'91, P. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
A
PIT.
tree do not take bold of the ground
Maaonlc Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
ing is the handsome crested variety, a
Jan. 2, Jan. 30 Feb. 27. April 3. May 4. May 29,
sufficiently to supply enough moisture
. Cheap aad Convealeat Plaa •! strong growing and admirable plant
June 26. July 31, Aug. 28. Sept. 25. Oct. 23, Not.
to maintain a bealtby active circulaZO, Pec. 25; also on St. John’s Days— June 24
Gronlag Flowers la Wlater.
for this purpose— Nephrolepladaval*
tion of tbe sap which Is reqnired to
and Dec
I. GOLDMAN, W. M.
There are many desirable winter Uoldes plumosa.
Orro Bebtsaw,
2prevent shrivelingof the branches durflowering plants that do not thrive in
ing winter’s extreme cold and exthe dry, heated air of our sitting rooms,
ROOTING CUTTINGS.
haustive evaporation from drying
but for the accommodation of which a
winds.— G. B. Brackett
greenhouseis in many cases not at- CeaiMcrelnl aad Home Propa*atlea
•f Carraata aad G rapes.
tainable. All varietiesof flowers,exWith Saving's Department.
ea,” has advanced,but our Jeweler,

ONE

etc.

ad off U will ••t'eljroMMOIaparo
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BISSELL

'

They run

lil EASY

f

sweep

Wn CLEAN.

We

S.

and

I

Made
at

Grand
Rapids
Mich.
By the

t

SPMETSMA,

!

Bisssll Carpet Sweeper Co.

THE

CITY DIRECTORY.

Ottawa

FLOWER

27.Sec'y

First State

CAPITAL

•

Bank

cept those requiring a high degree of

$50,000.00. heat, will develop

most

satisfactorily

Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.

ISAAC

CAPPON,

•

in a pit if the latter is well drained
G. W. Mokma, and so situated us to admit the sun-

shine freely. The following InstrucPresident. Cashier.
tions for making such a pit were originally given In the St Louis Republic:
It need not be large, as a pit 5 or
Holland CityState
6 feet wide by 10 feet In length will
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
house a large number of plants. If
Corner Eigb'h and Rlrer Streets,
possible, place It ou the south side of
HOLLAND, MICH.
n building or fence or against a wind1875. facorfvrattdat a State Bank
break of evergreens. Dig it 4 or
in i8qo.
A general banking business transacted. 5 feet deep, banking the earth high
up on the back and sides, with quite
Interestpaid on certificates.
a sharp slope to the surface of the
Loans made.
$50,000 ground in front. Face it inside with
heavy tarred plank, but it is not necesD. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. sary to floor it. Arrange a few solid
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. shelves and a number of boxes for the
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. plants that need most room. Use rather narrow sashes and arrange to have
them slide easily on their frames. Unless built upon a natural slope It will
be necessary to dig at one side a small
NOV. 3rd. 1901.
Trains leave Holland us follows:
cistern a few feet deeper than the pit
For Chicago and West—
to drain off any water that may seep
*1 06 a.m. 8 05a.m. 1242 p.m. 535p.m
In during very heavy rains or when the
For Graud Rapids and Northfrost is going out of the ground. For
•525 a.m. 810 a.m.
12 30 p.m. 4 22 p.m. 9 45 p.m.
protection during very cold weather
For Saginaw and Detroit—
old carpeting or a mattress made of
*5 25 a. m. 4 22 p. m.
sacking stuffed with excelsioror straw
For Muakegou—

Bank

CAPITAL

- -

Pere Marquette

and

- MUI.

.

......
p.
For Allcgaa— 8 11; a. m. 5 40 p. m.
FreiKlnleaves from East Y at III 5(1 a. m.
•Daily.

J.

C.

Covered

I',

m ber

».r j-yj,.

blanket will be necessary.This
____
should be h<*ld down firmly around the
edges with boards.
Such a pit which can be made at a
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Aet.
very small expense and does not even
HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland?01™11’MiCh
require skilled labor, will enable the
amateur florist to produce very beautiful and perfect flowers all winter.
Tearoses.Chinese primroses, carnations, violets, verbenas, jasmines, ferns
and numerous other species often give
better satisfactiongrown in this way
than in a regular hothouse.

Our Market

Is stocked with the finest of

TfIp* Up Bcrrr Buhea.
There are few things more .easily
Where tbe snow Is liable to drift and
rooted than currant cuttings. Take
wood of this season'sgrowth and. bank up oter raspberry canes, breakmake the cuttings six to eight inches ing them down, it is a good plan to
group them in bnnehes and tie tbe tops
long, each cutting having from six to
of a dozen to twenty canes together
ten buds. The best time to do ggp Is
very much as a shock of corn fodder ia
as soon as the wood Is mature and the
tied, using a piece of wire. This keeps
leaves ready to come off, say In Septhem
erect and the weight of tne
tember, although such cuttings can
snow will come on the whole bunch
be made and rooted successfully any
rather than ou each cane singly. They
time from fall until spring. If taken
usually break so low as to be useless.
in early fall, they may be either buried
To keep them from breaking is the
ou a sandy knoll or stored in sand,
thing to do.
moss or sawdust in the cellar or planted Immediately.
Holly Decldaoaa and EvcrBrrra.
The ground should of course be well
In tbe far northern states and Candrained and in good condition and the ada, where the evergreen holly is not
cuttings set nearly perpendicularly,so

that only one or two buds remain
above the surface. Concord grape cuttings may be made in the fall or early
winter. Select strong, sound, short
jointed canes. Commercial propagators usually make two eye cuttingsbecause they take less wood and are
more easily handled and planted.
For the home grower, however, I
think it advisable to make three eye
cuttings,as they usually make stron-

County

Times

indigenous, the deciduous holly offers
excellent opjiortuniticg
for decorative
purposes,uot necessarily In connection with the real evergreen leaves,
but In other combinations, which the
artistic eye can always devise. If desired, the evergreenbranches might
easily be obtained from farther south,
while the natural berries would not so

FROM NOW UNTIL

readily stand shipping.—Meehan’s.*

BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.

ger plants. Store the cuttings in moss,
sand or sawdust in the cellar until Another ridiculous food fad has been
branded by the most competentauthorspring to allow them to become well
1 .
. ities. They have dispelled the silly
qiJjQjjsei. 'V
’ttl^renaj^Ieotbn
WuJ-ef-feodia-oewfed
soil just a little slantingly or nearly for brain, another for muscles, and still
perpendicularly, leaving only the top another for bones. A correct diet will
not
only
nourish
-----, —
..... a particular part of
bud exposed.
If only a few plants are wanted, lay the body, but it will sustain every other
.erlng may be resorted to and will usu- part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
ally prove to be the easiest and surest
indigestion or dyspepsia.You must
way of securing good plants from a prepare for their appearance or preparent vina in the home grounds. Se- vent thoir coming by taking regular
lect a vigorous young cane and lay It doses of Green's August Fiower, the
in a little furrow under the trellis, cov- favorite medicine of the healthy milering two or three inches deep with lions. A few doses aids digestion,stimnice mellow soil. In the fall or spring ulates the liver to healthy action, purithe layer is taken up and cut into fies the blood, and makes you feel buoyant and vigorous.You can get Dr. G.
plants. Nearly every bud will proG. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
duce a plant.— Farm and Fireside.
Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.

,

„

th4*

Jan.

1,

1903

FOR

Grape CnttiiiKa.
Grape cuttings Intended for planting
to propagate new vines for future use
A Hint In Geranium Ornwln*.
in the vineyard should be cut from the
A warning should accompany recFKRT1LI7.KK.
vines, made into bundles of fifty, tied
ommendations of geraniums for winFarmers
should
now get their fertiliand either buried below the frost line dow culture. Quite frequently an atout of doors or stored in boxes of tempt is made to flower them out of zer. ] have tbe Northwestern and alto Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
'lamp sand In a cellar, advises Farm
doors all summer ami then pot them alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
and Ranch. Some recommend that in the fall, expecting an abundance of It can be purchased of me or from Bert
they be buried top down; others debloom in the winter as well. The Tinholt at Gruafschap.
clare it docs not matter which end of
B. J. Albers.
plants are weakened by blooming and
the cutting is down.
Overisel, Mich.
potting and do not respond to the care
given. Plants intended for winter
Fruit aud Flower New*.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
The undertaker’s bunch of crape is blooming should not lie permitted to STOKE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
flower
during
the
summer
at
will, but
out of date. Nowadays flowers are
used to mark the house of mourning.— encouragedto make healthy, vigorous,
Farm Fur Buie.
compact plants.’ Pot them up in amGardening.
ple time for tbe roots to become active
An
18
acre
fruit farm located half a OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOttOOOOUOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The suggestion is made that every
again before transferringto the house. mile south of the Holland depot for
school department throughout the land
sale. Contains 100 p'-rrry trees, 100,
plant a “McKinley memorial tree.”
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres*
Currant* and Uouvrlierrle*.
The Azores now send us Easter lily
The great enemy, of currants is the raspberries, half an acre currants,
bulbs which are said to equal those of
currant worm, but with a little prompt strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
Bermuda.
trees. For particulars enquire at this
attention and the use of the knapsack
A Georgia paper reportsthat a peach sprayer and some helleborein water, 1 office.
DO YOU
A CEMENT
LAID ?
craze is on in northern Georgia. It is
Floe Slelghn.
ounce to 30 gallons, it is an easy matter
If BO, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
believed that the exceptional profits
to keep the pest in subjection. To simI have a fine stock of new Portland and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
realized for this year’s crop have had
plify things, adds The Farm Journal, cuttersand two seated cutters at very
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
much to do with it. Many thousands we might plant gooseberries close to reasonable prices. Give me a call.

$1.00

MEATS.
OYSTERS,

POULTRY
and FISH.

CEMENT WALKS.
WANT

WALK

of trees will be planted.

Win. Van

tier

Veere

152 East Eighth St.
Mar 21-1 qoi.

H. Takken,
the currants or alternatelywith them.
Injurious spotting of apples by sul- The worms congregateon the gooseEast Eighth St.
phur fumes, whicli were used to pre- berry plants, and may be destroyed by
vent decay, is reported In Rural New simply spraying the bushes. Mulching
Are vou going to build? Do you need
Yorker.
Is very beneficial to currants: soil money? Call and examine our system
The winter muskmelon is again a should be rich. The bushes need little of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Ixian Association, 17 E.
topic of interest.
trimming.

Eighth St.

2

P. Oosting
Citizens

Phone No. 884.

& Sons,

192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
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RESISTANCE TO FROST.

DUCKS FOR MARKET.

A Itndy In gtrawberrles—
Nine Strong
Killing and Dreaalag— Dry Picking
Varieties.
nnd Scalding.
Throughout a large proportion of the
From the approachof Thanksgiving strawberry growing localitieslight
on till after the winter holiday a tta® frosts often occur in the late spring,
dressing of poultry takes on much Im- killing a variable percentage of tbo
GREAT THINGS.
portance. There are two methods of flowers and recently set fruit of the
The ••them Con-pea and Tall Cora dressing ducks for market, by dry strawlw'rry. The Injury from such
From (he Philippine*.
picking and by scalding, and these frosts appears first in the blackening
The following are among the notable have been described by an authority on of the pistils, which occurs within a
tbingM of which mention la made in the subject ns follows: Both of these few hours after the frost. Fruit upon
Rural New Yorker:
methods arc good and are being suc- which the pistils have been Injured by
The cut ahowa a single volunteer cessfullyemployed by the largestrais- frost either fails to develop or produces
plant of the Black Renovatoreowpcu,
ers. Some have a preference for dry a small berry of Irregularform.
which grew in the garden of a PennOn the grounds of the Montana stapicking and others for scalding,and it
sylvania farm the paat season. The
ARE
TO RECEIVE BY
only becomes a matter of taste which tion It was observed that a considerplant completely covered a circle
method Is used. When birds are dress- able variation prevailed in the resistOne Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles, twelve feet In diameter. The stem ed by scalding,they should be dipped ant power of differentstrawberries to
was three-quartersof an Inch in diamseveral times or until the feathers frost
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.
eter where It entered the ground and
lu general It was found that Injury
come out easily. The back should he
waa still growing rapidly when taken
dipped In the water first. After scald- to such fruits was confined to the
up Sept. 23. This plant did not come
ing wipe them as dry as possible with achenes or seeds of the strawberry.
Also several car-loads of bone-dry
a sponge nnd pick the breast feathers The pulpy mass or receptacle was In
PIECE-STUFF,
CEILING,
first. A bird when dressed for market no ease Injured,nnd the surface of the
Oak, Yellow Pine,
has left on it the feathers on the wing, pulp did not become blackened or show
AND GERMAN SIDING.
BARN BOARDS,
the tall feathers and the feathers on au> other changes which would indiYellow Poplar
WHITE PINE,
ROUGH SHEATHING,
head and neck. The legs are left on, cate Injury from the frost. The seeds
YELLOW PINE
in varietieswhich suffered injury were
DRESSED SHEATHING,
and the birds are not drawn.
AND HEMLOCK.
The process of dry picking Is eonsld- killed by the frost and rapidly showed
Etc. Etc.
ered the simpler of the two methods, discolorationand a decomposition of
and one who Is accustomed to the their tissues.
Our Immense Ketail Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.
work can readily dress three dozen Upon studying thin sections of inbirds in a day. The picker’soutfit con- jured and uninjured strawberries of
sists of n chair, a box for tin* feathers differentvarietiesat the same imma1
nnd a couple of knives, one knife being ture stages of development It was
1
dull and the other being sharp pointed found that In those varieties which did
Railway
Lead,
Heath
&
Doors.
Screen
Doors,
WinCornice Lumber,
H
Milligan’sBest Prepared.
and double edged for bleeding. The I not suffer from frost the seeds were
dow
Screens
—
(Wheeler’s
Casinga,
H
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
patent), in stock and made
bird Ik taken .between the knees, the more deeply imbedded in the substance
Mould Inga,
Brick, Etc. 1
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
Base, Etc. to order.
bill held open with the left hand and a of the pulp than was the ease in those
cut made across the roof of the month varieties which were injured. In those
Just below the eyes. The bird Is then varieties in which the seeds were so
WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
stunned by strikingits head against a deeply imbedded In the pulp that they
post or some hard substance. The were protected from the frost by a layOfflce, 236 RI«r8t^.pp.Ph«nUPl.nln(f
picker seats himself In the chair, with er of tissue the protruding styles or
HOLLAND, MILU.
the bird In his lap. Its head held firmly tips of the pistils were killed by tbe
between one knee and the Itox. The frost, as in the ease of varieties where
feathers are carefully sorted while the seeds were also killed. It waa
picking,the plus are thrown away, and noted however, that, although the surthe body feathers,with tbe down, are face of the berry at first exhibited the
thrown Into the box. Care should be blackened tips of styles, the fruit protaken about this, as the feathers from ceeded with its development, and ultiA SINGLE COWPEA PLANT.
each bird will weigh about two ounces mately nil trace of the injury disappeared.
to'the blossoming stage owing to the and will quite pay for the picking.
In the varieties which were most
Tbe dull knife nnd the thumb are
abnormalseason. Last year the Black
Renovatormatured seed on this same used to remove the long pinfeathers, damaged by the frost the seeds were
and this should be done without tear- most exposed upon the surface, and
ground. The grower says:
<<Cowpeaa have come to stay at this ing the skin. The down can usually they were least exposed in those varieLargest Assortment Come Early for Best Selections.
farm. It was formerlyclaimed that be rubbed off by slightly moistening ties which sufferedleast. In general It
was found that a somewhat regular scthis plant was of doubtful value this the hand and bolding the skin tight.
ries of gradations prevailed extending
far north (latitudeof Cleveland, O.), Often some of the pins cannot be taken
from varieties which were uninjured
out
without
tearing
and
disfiguring
the
but onr experience has proved the erto those which were most damaged.
ror of such claims. We have grown
It was found during this study that
chiefly the Early Black, but have also
nine varietiesof strawberries had estried other varieties, notably Warren’s
caped all Injury from the frost. These
Early and Renovator. On the whole,
varietieswere Bisel, Crescent, General
the Early Black gives as good growth
Putnam, Princeton Chief. Porker
of vines as any. Besides, the seed is
Earle, Robinson. Stevens. Sinister
much cheaper to buy and much easier
Gem nnd Warfield, all of which have
to shell If we save our own seed.
the seeds deeply imbedded in tin* pulp.
With us all the varieties mentioned
the very best.
Varieties with short fruit stalks and
matured seed in 1!)00.
long leaf stalks are loss liable to injury
*Our favorite method in the future
from late spring frosts from tbe fact
will be to mow a portion of our meadthat their flowers are to some extent
Mills,
ow land. say. during the fore part of
protected by the foliage.
June, immediately fit the soil and seed
>
It may he found upon further investito cowpeas,using a small quantity of
Mills,
gation that the conditions reported for
chemicals.
As
soon
as
the
vines are
Harness up the wind).
Montana do not prevailin all localities.
frooted plow under and seed to rye,
nslng lime, tbe rye to be turned under
Engines, Scales,
tbe next spring for potatoes. Soy beans
CURING BACON.
have promise with us. We shall try
C« refill Trimming, Scalding and
All seasonable goods and sold at Lowest prices consistent
sowing a mixture of cowpeas and soy
Packing In Straw or Hay.
beans next eason.”
with quality.
The hog having been properly fattenA Massachusettsman writes: “June
ed and killed and tbe offal removed, let
2S, 180®, 1 owed cowpeas in a wornthe carcass hang until the lies]) is firm
uy in Large Quantities, for CASH, for three stores (Zeeland, Holland and Levering),
out pasture-light,sandy soli. In OctoPAIR OF DRESSED DUCKS.
enough to cut well. Cut up as usual.
ber. after several severe frosts. I plowand are in position to give you best values.
The first point of importance is to careskin.
When
such
is
the
case,
they
ed the peas-a light crop— and sowed
rye. In th following spring the rye should be shaved off. Seven or eight fully trim each piece, using a sharp
was plowed In and corn planted, with minutes is all the time necessary to knife. Make the flesh side as smooth
as possible. There is no waste in this,
no manure to speak of. The result dress a bird.
will Sell
<(IT
’
as all the trimmings go to the lard or
After
the
birds
are
picked
they
was a crop of corn which was a sursausage tubs. As far as possible try
prise, considering the soil, due to the should be carefullywashed and plumppeas. These were the Black. Since ed by placing in a tank or barrel of ice to have the surface of lean meat. Rub
Have several second-hand articles on hand, all REBUILT and good as new, for use.
then I Lave sown cowpeas every year water. They are hardened in this iee well and pack down. Use an ounce of
AT BARGAINS.
for green manuring nnd fodder with water and given a rounded and full ap- saltpeter and three to four pounds of
sugar to fifty pounds of salt Arrange
good results,using the Whippoorwill, pearance.
HORSES-ALL
AND SIZES.
The ducks are then packed In bar- for drainage and cover well with salt.
which is smaller, earlier and makes a
When well salted, which will be
better growth than the Black. This rels or boxes and shipped to market.
variety readily matures a crop here in The first or bottom layer is packed within three or four weeks, according
with hacks down, a layer of ice is then to size of hog, have a kettle of boiling
central Massachusetts.”
Outfitters for the
A northern New York correspondent placed over them, and all other layers water and immerse each piece in this
considers cowpeas a grand thing in are packed with the breasts down, a for about one and a half minutes. This
will make a hard crust on the flesh side
light, ‘sandy soil and would ns soon layer of iee being between each layer
have a good growth of cowpeas to turn of ducks. The top of the box or bar- and will also harden the skin, making
under as the general run of ftianure, rel is then rounded off with ice and It almost Imperviousto insects,and
covered with burlaps. A Hour barrel the scalding will destroy all insects
and they are a great deal cheaper.
In New Hampshire, in latitude 43. will hold about three dozen birds. and fermentation germs that may be
they made a fine growth and opened Some raisers use boxes for shipping on the surface. This I consider the
second point in importance.
and have the empties returned free.
seed.

LUMBER

SHINGLES

LATH.

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
ABOUT

BOAT

•

FLOORING

HEMLOCK

Cypress and

FINISHING LUMBER.

SASH

FRAMES

PAINTS

LIME

Cement,
Stucco,
Hair.

Mill, SCOTT-LUGtRS LUMBER CO.

BUNKETS, fur robes, fur coats

Everything to the Harness Lise sod Hsrse Clethiog.

Corn

Shelters

LANCASTER—

Feed Cutters, Grinding

Pumps and Power Wind
(

Gas

Etc.

W

We

FAYS TO BUY FOR CASH.

on Time, but

COLORS

Complete

Farm.

D]h

ZEELAND - Y[m

KRU1F

‘ HOLLAND

A Long Islander sends The Rural
New Yorker a picture of corn on his
place 16 feet 6 inches to 18 feet In

Winter Tourist

Men Suffering

PIPS!

Rotes to

owe

from Iom of

nenroiia force often
their conditionto youthful ignorance—
that fearful enemy to health.
It la the busineM of acienceto repair
the damage earned by the thought
practices of youth.
NervousDebility never gets well of

Cuba, Florida,

1m

We
Points on the

Itself. Its victims drag through a
miserableexigteocc, weak, liitk— ,

despondent

hand

all kinds

o

WOODEN

Gulf Coast
And

keep on

and

All Inland

literallfeed the hungry nerves, givin g

PUMPS,

As well us points in

Iron Pipes,

mauded by nature. ^This wonderful
remedy cures Nervous Debility,stops
all drains, replaces wasted tissues,

Texas and California,

•ends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every orgun^actand causing you to glow with

Drive Well

VIA

Points,
Sewer Pipes and

tl-00 per box; 6 boxes (with guarantee to cure), 15.00. Book free. Teal
IfltDiciNUCo., Cleveland,Ohio.

RIG FOUR ROUTE.

Sold by Heber Walsh. Drujjist.Holland.

Continuing until

Drain Tile.
Also deal ir

APRIL 30, 1002. ticketswill

be on sale from ull points on the “ Big Four

WINDMILLS.

Route," good for return puwiuge until MAY 31,

FALL CORN ON LONG ISLAND.

1002.

FARM FOR SALE.

height. The seed came from Luzon,

Take Advantage ef the l/ow Rates
and Long Return Limit
For full Information and particularsas to
rates, tickets, limits, etc., call on agents “Rig

A nicely located farm

of 35 acres,

Four" Route, or address the undersigned.

near Central Park. Fine orchard WARREN J.
of apples and other fruits. House
and barn

is located on 25-acre tract;

10 acres

is across the

road from

1*.

DKPPE.
Asst. G. P.

A T. A.

E.

11.

A.

KELLUM, Anderson,

Ind.

it.

Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you BIHIous?

Will sell all or part.

For particularsenquire at

office.

W.

LYNCH,

Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.
Cincinnati.O.

17-

this

SY-RE-CO r<inT«tDrK;
Billiousness,
Headache.
25c per bottle at

Heber Walsh's Drug Store.

Philippine Islands,but tbe corn is said
not to grow to that height there. It
was planted without any care or cultivation and with an idea that it would
not grow* on Long Island,not to speak
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
of Its enormous height. The corn is
Telephone No. 38.
led. round, beadlike and very easy to
hell. The stalks are very bard and
strong, withstandingthe winds better
than the domestic,regardless of its
A BARGAIN.
height The leaves are long, wide and
Nice “Gold Coin” hard coal stove;
small size but great heater: good as sweeping.
new; full nickel trimmed; price $10.00.
The qualityof apples this season does
Enquir** at 85 East Tenth street, or at
not correspond with the high price.
this office.

Tyler Van

landepil

cessfully. In 1898 experimentswere characteristic* flavor to the meat. When
carried on at the Oregon stationto de- : sufficientlysmoked, scald again, rub
termine tbe value of pumpkins as a with black pepper and pack in boxes
part ration for bogs with the following | with straw or clean, sweet hay. and
results: They were fed from Oct. 10 to | the meat will keep indefinitely.Hams
Dee. 25. The pumpkins were cooked, and shouldersshould be salted sepand shorts were added to make the arately or, as is usually done, placed
food palatable. The hogs gained 409 on tin* top of tbe pile,
pounds and consumed 7,52.'{ pounds
In tbe southern part of tiie state I
pumpkins and 024 pounds of shorts. would stick a knife straight into the
Placing the pumpkins at $2.50 per ton joints of the hams and shoulders, letnnd the shorts at $12 per ton. the total ting out the sinuous fluid and filling
cost would be $14.94. This makes the the hole and joint with salt. I have
cost of 100 pounds of grain in live cured as nice breakfast bacon as any
weight $2. This is the cheapest pork person could wish in the city of Galproduced from any combination of food veston and in midsummer by packing
materials tested at the Oregon station. in salt for three days and scalding and
The pumpkins were valued at the es- smoking In a sugar hogshead. These
timated cost of production.The pork sides were, when cured, about two
producedby this feed was pronounced Inches thick. This meat was cured
first class for bacon purposes. The more by smoke than by salt.
Every farmer is supposed to know
hogs were healthy and were never off
their feed throughoutthe feeding pe- bow to both salt and smoke bacon.
The only points I insist upon as imriod.
portant are the careful trimming, the
The 1001 Flaxseed Crop.
scalding and the storing in straw or
There is a consensus of opinion hay. The trimmingdestroys the favoramong commercial authoritiesthat the ite hiding and breeding places of dele1901 flaxseedcrop of the United States terious germs, whether animal or vegewill prove to be the largest ever pro- table. The scalding destroys all such
duced in this country. Early in the germs on or near the surface, and
season considerabledivergence of opin- packing in straw or hay prevents the
ion was expressed both as to acreage entrance of such germs after the curand yield, and estimates of production ing process is complete ami protects
ranged from about 20.000.000to 32.000,- the bacon from atmospheric influences.
000 bushels. Lately, however, the <iugt and mildew, as well as putrefvrauge has been narrowed, and now ;Ilf? germs and destructiveinsects.--A.
there is practical unanimity that the a. Plttrick, Texas, lu Orange Judd
crop will amount to between 22,000- | Farmer.
000 and 20,500,000bushels.

of

IRON
Southern Winter Resorts,

Then hang and smoke thoroughly
with hardwood sawdust, if such can
Pumpkin* For Hoar*.
Not much has been done in an ex- be had. Oak of any sort is excellent,
perimentalway In feeding pumpkins because It Is rid) in pyroligneous acid,
to hogs, hut in practice many farmers which gives to smoke its value as a
In the west feed pumpkins very suc- preservative and also contributes Its

lowing

m

m

TH* IOUOAV TXASX
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faring for the Holidays
m MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY. i|||^

Omni Glasses

May
.
ffisfl®

BOTH IK FBAKt AND MOKOCCO,

4k

hiiv
saw&

$m

$25.09.1

to

u..

_____

INFANTS’
Bootees ....................i5c

STEVENSON . OPTICIAN,

W. R.

? o^rrt^iSation
wrsfully

is to ko

thftn

'

—
K-iSSSiS®""5

°

wisd?“ tomake
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Uae P. M. C. Coffees.

«

I

Evangelist Smith will probably again
conduct revival! here next month.

ahead, bat we’re ahead f

Is

state,

find tobacco a good paying crop.

Christmas

P. Mulder, Sr., has bought of Mr.
Johnson a bouse and lot at 209 Eleventh

Christmas

!

Come and see the

things in Jewelry and Silverware already here— the advance-guard of the Christmas
J[ provision.

I

I

Looking around involvesno ob*
ligation to purchase. We are i
glad to have your present praise— {
A we will let the future take care }
• of itself.A half hour in our store
i will prove a liberal education In
t the latest phases of the beautiful
| in art. Everythingin our store
is new and up to date.

1

H.

HUIZINGA

*

Work

Park

at Centennial

the

ing on under

is still go-

efficient direction of

Supt. J. A. Kooyers.

The

Down

saving station at this port
closed for the season Saturday at midlife

night.

street, near Central avenue.

—

m

-

m

St.

Pillows

in all

sizes.

Table Linens and Napkins-reasonable.

The new

36 E. Eighth

Black Skirts ..............75c up to $3.00
Circular Shawls .......... 75c up to $1.(15
Open
r ancy Hose Supporters at ............25c
in Filo, Rope, Royal, Dresden and Twist,
in Shams, Splashers, Scarfs, Doilies, etc. Mackintoshes (special) at ...........$4.00
for etching.
Silk and French Flannel Waist Patterns^
Beautiful patterns.
at per yard. . .75c, 90c and $1.00

Work Goods

Frank Brenneker will build a handsome residence on Twenty-seventh

GEO.

Bedding Silks

The Goodrichliner Atlanta made its
last trip for the season from Grand Haven Monday.

i
t

*

Stamped Linens

The steamer J. S. Crouse arrived
Tuesday from Manistee with lumber for
the Scott- Liigors Lumber Co.

pretty

.

...

(street.

j

!

'

-.

Farmer* near Vicksburg,this
(

i

.

.

--

LADIES’

.

24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

w

—

...

^*ien8 ........... ........ 10c up to 25c Night Robes .............50c up to $1.25
Knit Sacques ............-.25c up to $1.25
Colored Gloves (special).
. ,20c and 28c
White Muslin Gowns ...... 50c up to $2.50
Mittens, pink, blue, white, and red,
Pretty Colored'SilkBonnets... 50c to $1.50
White Aprons ..............25c up to 50c
.................. ... up to 25c
Tam O’ Shanters, in colors (special).
,50c
Kid
and Silk Mittens ...... 50c up to $1.00
Hosiery in blue, pi&k, red, white and tan.
Kid Mittens at .................. . ..50c
Kid Gloves .............. 75c up to $1.50
Knit Hoods and Silk Hoods. 25c up to $1.50
Handkerchiefs ...............ic up to 50c
Dressing Sacques ......... 50c up to $1.50
.................
5c up to 25c
Gown8 ....................... 35c and up Golf Gloves (special) .................5oc
'res^8 ...........
10c up to 50c
fTur? .................. $1.00 uy to $2.50
Handkerchiefs ............... lc up to 50c
^*oa*(8 .................$1.00 up to $5.00
iIo8,ery ....................10c up to 50c
Veiling, per yard ........ ............ 25c
Collarettes .............. $1.25 up to $7.00
Fascinators,pink, blue, red, and white,
®^arf8 ................... ... up to $5.00
(Speda!) ...................
^^*8 .................... 25c up to 75c Woolen Mi* ens .............10c up to 50c
Sleeping Garments ........ 50c up to $1.50 ^ur8es .................. ... up to $1.50
Jersey Underwear,(special) ........... loc UMBRELLAS, a beautiful line, 50c up to $5.00
.

—

preparation early for the coming
a list
list of thp
the thimru
things needful
...... .

at your leisure, main? un

CHILDREN’S

^

Up

?*»

l*u_at,on

flour mill of

W. H. Beach &

Beautiful line of Gentlemen’s Silk Umbrellas
at 75c up to $4.00.

Co. on Last Eighth street has begun
operations.

-

Mrs

Jetske Boerman of Overisel
John Boerman, was
adjudged insane a few days ago and was
taken to the asylum at Kalamazoo.She
is the mother of six children.
township, wife of

LOCALISMS.
Ask

for F. M. C. Coffees.

Ed Barkel of Hamilton

is attending

Miss Katie Baas, aged 13 years, died

businesscollege here.
Justice Charles

wmmi

McBride married

Or-

,
j

Tuesday at the home of her grandmuuier,
mre. Jacob
Jacob Baas.
ii,a,. East
East Sixth
Sixth
mother, Mrs.

rPhn

mo?

___

1 4_l

t

.....

...

Sadie B'i8S °a T"e'' *‘reet- Tb0 'Un,ir“l lal[CB ',l"cc «'
ternoon from the Central avenue C. R.
John Nixon, who is at present at church.
Loveland,Col., is recovering from a
B. Collier, employed as teamsterby
seriousillness.
th.wu- Detroit,
if* iron construction
Construction Co.,
Co.. was
wa‘g
--iliac vacant
wsacauv thrown from his wagon Wednesday and
Mrs. M. Bertsch •toe?
has sold the
tllft opera
nnurA hfilltu*
I nlrlraf&
£• thu tva.irt** .... .. .1 ... «
‘
lot east of the
house In
to Lokker
the wagon mh-s- d 'over his chest. He
Rutgers, the clothing dealers.
was badly h. .n'm-d and is under the care
day
da'v morning.

t

Mrs. M. Bertacb, the milliner, on ac- of Dr.
count of continued
ded

to

ill

health has deci-

P

close out her millinery business.

Postmaster G.
Indianapolisthis

Van Schelven was
week as a witness

F S

Lad»*h<>er

s. Henson. D. D

,

L 1*0

,

of Chica-

go, will appear at Winants Chapel on

Tuesday evening, Dec. 10. He is a
polished and graceful lecturer and is
one of the best of the Hope College lec-

in
in

the United States court.
I.

BROUWER’S

» •

Christmas News*

ture course.

O. O. F. lodge will hold the first of

a series of dances and socialsthis, FriThe funeral of Miss Nellie Visser
day, evening.
took place Monday afternoon from the

The Ladies’ Guild of Grace Episcopal home of her parents,West Tenth street
church, met Wednesday afternoon with and from the Third Reformed church,
Miss Anna Dehn, West Twelfth street. Rev. G. H. Dubbink officiating.The
Rev.

R. H.

Joldersma, well

funeral was largely attended.

known

The ladies of the Foreign Missionary
here, has accepted a call to “Grace”
societyof the M. E church met at the
church at Grand Rapids.
home of Mrs. J. Nixon on Tuesday and
Hope church gained a number of new
members on the occasion of the quar- had a very interesting program. The
societyis maintaining a famine orphan
terly communion services last Sunday.

This big store

Hope College, will leave for Amoy.

—

.camp

was succeeded Monday by Edward P.
Kirby. Mr. Goodrich Las served for

^dl7;

a

Grand Rapids Saturday night and re

-

ing this Friday afternoon and the elec-

G.
u.

H.
d.

Stapelkamp, T.

W.

Revs.
------ James
--.uuo F.
l. Zwemer,
zwemer,

W.

week for Florida for the winter. Muilenburgand J. P. De Jong
will part in the program.

have considerableof a crop this year.

The

The Woman’s LiteraryClub held a cf,urch

COUCHES (averyacceptablegiftatalltimes)inbeautiful

“Tea” at the home
Wheeler, corner Twell h
very interestingliterary program was 8treel an(1 Coluinbia avenue, on Friday
afternoon, Dec. H, from 3 to « o’clot k
Ever have toothache? Have your There will be no written invitations'o
teeth properly attended to. Read ad of ttiiB ••Tea” but all friendsof the society,
Devries, the dentist. He will save you both ladies and gentlemen, are cordially
Invited to attend.
money.
will give a
C.

to

$W0MKmG 0HAntS'°ak

!

|

In making up your listof Christmas
Members of Unity Lodge F. & A. M.
were in Grand Rapids Monday night to gifts to be purchased don’t overlook the
attend special work by the Allegan fact that the Grand Rapids theaters are

lodge at the Masonic Temple in Grand now brought so close by means of the
electric eara that any person who enRapids.
joys a good opera or play will bo deThe electric railway company relighted to have one of those lovely
ceived a big rotary snow plow Tuesday.
opera glasses which W. R. Stevenson,
It is a heavy machine and Supt. M. J.
the optician,is showing to the holiday
Kinch says that tbe road can be kept trade.
open with it.
Loving hearts are now all planning
for the happiness of

others. The beau-
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colors, at

P0M*d wood

$5 up to $S5

gifts.

seats, at $1.99

MUSIC CABINETS, HALL TREES, SIDEBOARDS, BEDROOM SUITES
make

useful and appropriate

1 1

up

all
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FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS
WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF
Writing Desks, Blackboards, Doll Cabs, Doll Cradles, Doll Beds, Tables, Sleighs, etc.
Select now, and

if

you wish, we

will deliver

your gifts on December

tiful custom of remembering friends

24th.

’

will soon be here again, and, if the giving

a

comes from

the heart, there will be

careful study

and

consideration of

Tbe Century Club met at the home your friend’s needs and tastes,in order
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Browning,
to afford him the greatest amount of
West Thirteenthstreet, on Monday happiness from your gift. Jas. A.
evening. The program was a specially Brouwer says in his ad to-day ;that it is
good one and included a fine piano solo time to do your planningnow. He has
by Miss Kittle Doesburg and splendid
planned long ago, and if you are pervocal selections by Miss Nella Pfan- plexed you will find numberlesssugstiehl and Mrs. G. J. Diekema. J. C.
gestions in his store, whereevery corner
Post told an. interesting Thanksgiving teems with useful and appropriate gifts.
tory that was greatly appreciated.

are sure.

Ladies’ Aid Society of Hope

r8,

meeting Tuesday afternoon at which a j0* ^

two couples who were
Adam Clarke a few

week again, we

will take

They own an orange grove and

married by Rev.
days ago.

Just try it this year-you’ll not wait

eliurch in Zeeland, on Tuesday, Dec. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby will leave Dubbink, E.

gie Schuitze are

now.

hold a regular meeting at the Reformed

tion of officers will take place.

Hans Agard and Miss Minnie Dok
and Miss Mag-

goods

the ideal time to select your Christmas

TlurWefitcrn Social ConferencewTl

G. A. R. will hold their regular meet-

and Richard Van Oort

It’s

until Christmas

qualified.

Major Scranton Circle Ladies of the

rendered.

ing.

cessor is highly spoken of and is weil

port a royal reception there.

this

sensible pres-

Judge of Probate J. V. B. Goodrich

China, next month, as missionary.

-----

crowded with

ents-presents that will be appreciated and last-

girl at one of the schools in India.

Rev. D. C. Ruigh, a former graduate
of

is

Read

JAMES

A.
213-214

BROUWER

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

his ad.
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